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DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

#Itief Judye.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Atsmiate Aulges.-flon. John T. Vinson

and, Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney.-John C. blotter.
Clerk of Pie Court-Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

07phan',s Court.

feelges.-Dimiel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A.. W. Nicodemus

;Requiter of Wills.-Jarnes P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-Thos. It. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury-, Henry A. Hi-
nea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

ASheriff.-Robert Barriek.
Tax-Colketor.--ll .11. Routs,than.
Burveyor.-Ru fits A.Bag-er
SC11001 (i0M111,18$1011671.-Jas. \V. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

go:asysiiter.-D. T. Lakin.

,Enimitsburg District.

/usages ,of _the Peace.-,-.1. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jae. Knoulf, E. T. Mc-
!Bride.

Registrar.--E. S. Taney.
H Ashbaugh.

School Trustees.-Henry Stokes, •E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

purges8.--Jolin F. Hopp.
flOii Commissionei.s.-Will. S. 1_41ithrie.
:Ezra It. Ziininerinon, Daniel Lnwrence,
.jolin G. Huss, John T. Long, 

•••.011f•TV•Mrs

CHURCHES.

-Lutheran Church.
Pustor-rBev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every,other Sunday, morning and even-

.1:8g at 10 o'clock, a. iii., and 7 o'clock,
ni..„respecti rely . Wednesday eve,-

mg lectures 7 o'eloek, p. cci.. Sunday

,eleliool at 21 o'clock, p. iii., Inf.:tuts S.
.Sehes4 p. in.

C'/torch of the LIC:tilHiliOn, Ref d.)

Pastor- Rev. Gee. B. Resser. Services
every oilier Sunday morning td, 107
o'clock , and every Sunday evening. at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evenich,; lteture
at 7 o'clock. sand, y school, Sunday
morning at 9 oVock.

Presbyterian Church

riustor-Rev Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'cloek, a. in.,otid every whet Sunday
evening, at 7,1- o'clock, p. no. Wed nes
day evening lecture at 7i o'clock. sun
day School at o'clock o. In Pro
er bleoting every SIlliday afternoon
3 o'clock.

St. ioseph's,( Roman Catholic).
Peistor-llev. 11. F. White. First bAasS

o'clock, a.m., second mass 91-.s#) Clock,
.A tn.; Vespers :I o'clock, p. mit ; 800-
day School, at 2 o'clock

_Methodist Episcoo6l Church.

pastor-Ilev. Dottie
eVery other S
,o'clock. Pr.
:Sunday ev
nesdity e
o'clock
Clas

it o'e

. Haskell. Services
tidily evening at 7

•er meeting every other
ung cit 7 O'Mock. Wcd

..ening prayer meeting at 7,1-
Sunday School 8 o'clock, a• m;

meeting every other Sunday at 2
ek, p.

••••••••••••••••••1.31•••••

eI, 
MAILS.
Arcirc.

Vont Baltimore. Way, 11 05 a. in.; Fc•oln
Baltimore through, 7.64) p. From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00p.m ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p in; From Mot-
ters,11.05 a. in. ; Flom Gettysburg 4.30
p. Frederick, 11.05 a. in.

Depart.
pox Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. m.; For

Mechaniestown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Loneaster and ilarriabusg. 8 40 a ni.;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Wily, 3.20 p. ill. Frederkk
3.20 p. m.; For MotLer's, 3.20, p. m.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

An mails close 15 misutes before sari-
pis time. Office hours from ,o'clock
a. ut., p.

00301,...telea arinIC•1

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. .R.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

slay evening, 8th Run. Officers: John
G. Hess, P.; George T. Gel wicks, Sack ;
,C. J. S. Gelwicks, Sen. S ; J Theof. Gel.
Avicka, Jill). S. ; John F. Adelsberger, C.
of It ; (has. S. Ze.:k, K. of W.; Joseph
Byers, Great Sachem of the Knitting
rounds of Maryland; D. it. Gelwicks,

Representative.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No.1,of Emmittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
month. Officers: J. Nog. Bussey, Prest.,
John F. Bowman, Vice Frost.; Jas. J.
'Crosby. Secretary; F. A. Adelsherger,
Asset. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Emmitt Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M.
Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. I). I) grand Architect,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. H.
Zimmerman ; Worthy Master. G«) T
Gel w ieks ; Junior Master, Win. H. Hoke;
Rec. Secretzu•y, Jiro. F. A delaberger ; Fi-
nancial Secretary, M. F. Shutr; Treasur-
er, has. S. Zeck ; Chaplain, E. T. Peo-
ples; Conductor, Geo. Byers.

Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors. J.
T. Hays, Pres. ; S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Naniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Xowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union .Building Association.
President, J. Taylor blotter ; Vicepresident, W. 5, Guthrie Secretary,

It. It. Zimmerman • Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc-
tors..Tas. .k. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. flees, D. Lawrence, It. H. Gelivicks,
Clots. .1. Rowe.

9 week in your own town. Si
Outllt free. No risk. Every-'. thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We Will furnish you every-

kiig 1.111' are MAking fortunes. Ladiesmato! as 11.41101 as cocci. and boys and girls makegreat pay. 1:7-79-ler, if you want a business atb you ina!1 rmi':e great pay all the Hine you
Write tor particulars to 11,11,9LUTT &CO..42 I, ali1.2. deo l7-1y.

...8 PiiPER Irt',-",,T,),'S11;17,>!.1lin,k1;pa:tip6.•';°:%10'.,vertisiag Purest, ii t;pvitoo 4t.i, who,nil -o.1 :WI.1.4r1421.31:14..7 1-4 Isar
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R WORTH 1 NI GTO N'S
eti • Weep, and you weep lone.

ler For the sad old earth if,,,, at borrow

Pik eto mirth,

vsPE But has trouble coo

TVIA_11. ILL2A,_71- T1, SAL9P EJ LT IN lE 72, 1.S S 3.

THE GREAT

HOLERA RAMP
AND

'REIGEA
USED

OVER 25 TEARS.

The heat remedy for Cholera. Cramp., Mae
✓ Dy net, tery..usntner Compluint.nyapegst
and other affections of the stomach and bowels. Introduced
in the Army. 1862, by Surgeon-General C. S. A.
mended by Gen. Warren, Purreyor,General : Hon. Ken.
neth Rayner. Solicitor U. S. Treasury, awl °theta. Price,
25 its. Sold by Druggists and Dealers. Only genuine if
our name is blown in bottle. Sole proprietors,

THE CHAFttEa A.VeeELER COMPANY,
BALT15101.01, U. S. A.

URE

C. W. ScHwARTz, M. D..
pllYSICIIN AND SURGED*,

EMMITSBUR , MD.

trers.his
professionail services as a II .nneopothic
physician and m•actical Surf eon, hoping

coreful attention. to the, duties of his
profession, tc deserve tlye confidence of
the community. Officif in the building
lately occupied by J. LTC T. Webb. 822

-

C. V. ). LEVY

ATTORNEY AT I,A .
FREDElICK, MD.

Will silcI▪ I promptly to oil -legal
misiness,en rusted to him iv-12 sly

Having located in Einmitsbur

•

(rd S. Eielielberger,
ntNnv-AT-IA w,

FltEDItIltIcK CITY, MD.
CE--West Church Street. opposite

' dec 9-1f

Lit J, T. Buss%Y,
IN 'FIST,

EMMITSBUBG, MD.,
cc N. W. Corner Scion re. PerfOrms
oper.sions pertaleing to his profess- . . • - , ,,G01,4 •, goodme emistactiou guaranteed. epee migretion or . r. 1 for all ice thought needful for oompany re-

, , we are :tad not for what we may- NO OM Ri, d each year fiude the ac- qiiires more effort than they coulee
e

.14 11 4.IN riir I ettetenUie It 
111(seem to be.-CERES in AnteriCan:?. corn modal ions,,a nil the rsqui rem en ts he expected to make, arid consequent- ,

better adepted to end' other, which ly they go wearily to' bed, or clse mud mer.

A.----..'111.odern 7ong-41'-of House.
inite standard of prices and 'movie, hired men ; wherees, familiar friend.. I talk about home beceuse I amion than has preveiled in the past,' would he a healthy drawing of their rarely there-and men like to talkiespecially in country pi tea. !minds during the houre of wcrk and most ot what they know least about.

\rely few thiimge cost less in the 11-"tke "11" preparation of dress wits eller e is no place like home." Ev-
country than in the- pity ; -if they do absolutely required, of no course- en those that liee in boardinghouses
ect have to go to the meeeete for venire, and the social chat with the touchingly warble that song. Home

freedom of easy positions, would be is more to a woman than to a man.

SOLITUDE.

Laugh, and the world lac/hs with you;

Sing, and the hills Wi

Sigh, it is lost on t

The echoes bound t

But shrink frou

Rejoice, and me

Grieve, and ti
They want ful

tire.

Igh of its own.

I answer;

.ce

la joyful sound,

voicing care.

will seek you;

ley turn and go.

measure of all your pleas.

its

But they c not need your woe.

Be glad, anc your friends are many;
Be sad,.and you lose them all.

There rfe none to decline your nectored

-•wine,

p7ut alone you must drink life's gall.

/
Feast, and your halls are crowded;

Fast, and the world goes by.

Succeed and give, and it helps you live,

But no man can help you die

There is room in the halls of pleasure

For a large and lordly train,

But one tiy one we most all file on

Througll the narrow aisles of pain.

Ella 14-hes'er.
•••••••16

THE TIDAL WAVE,

obstreperous under the extra require find a cordial welcome awaiting
naents, and give more annoyance them. But those who visit only to
than their work is worfh. All these have a good time themselves, and who
things it is important we should con- make it necessary for their usual
sider when we invite our friends to manner of living, are a nuisance in

visit us. We want to see them, and hot weather, n3 matter what their

find real pleasure in entertainng claims of kinship or friendship may
friends even at the cost of much ex be.
tra work, which we think abundant- I trust and fully believe that in
ly compensated for by the recreation Maryland such cases are rare ; but
of the mind and bodily rest, which just across the line in Pennsylvania
we would often not give ourselves it is not uncommon for the young
except for the demands of hospitality. people to have guests for days in the
But we owe it to ourselves to avoid house who never see the mother and
encumberiug ourselves in this way father or the boys ; it is to such
for people who are not friends nor persons easier to keep up a seperate
likely ever to become such ; for that table and different style for their
class we are apt to put ourselves to guest's during their stay than to
much More inconvenience, and de- coaforna to what the young people
rive•no worthy setisfaction. It may insist upon as requisite to an up;
be that our vanity is gratified in the Dearanee before their guests. If
fact of entertaining some one of those daughters, for it is the daugh•
marked distinction, or that we are ters who do it, only knew what a
glad of an opportunity to display sense of discomfort guests so treated
our finest and best belonging ind experience, and how much better
our faculty fur enterteing, but if they would think of a family who
this v,•eaktieee is 0111.0 pray let us in- had sufficient self respect to appear
dulge it at, a more favorable season, es they reel}y are in their own house,
anal not when it ie almost i tnpossible they might perhaps exert themselves
to make it accord with family car- to elevate the standard of every day
ritrogetneets. life, but they would never leeve

room for their guests to infer that
their parents and brothers were
either inhospitable 31 nnpresentable.
I would never seek to curb hospi•

The men and boys belonging to a
farm house uoist usuelly dictate" the
season labor eatly and late, and if
we are entertaining others than

,

Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
rot 4.P. 7o1l1••N EXT door to Carroll Ilan, will visitk .linonftshurg proco:,:don;illy , on no

1th NI' ednoqhly onch month, and will
_9:11nain ever a few daye when the polewee remiires it. acigt0-ly

VraW.

PROF. DU LAO'S

(74 W4C0 To4 e Ek
litkAlleVfit ?Mt

An unequalled and unrolling tin:edy for
ciii di,.eic•es or ins Thom: al Lungs,

A Sw-e and Speedy Cue forAsth-
ma, Bronchitis!, Colds, Coui;hS,

and Croup; at.s0 for
coeseeree-rioti IN ITS EARLY STAGES.

l'alee. 25 am! 75 cents pee bot

•=i0T,D ISV PraumorsTs AND DEALERS.
HOLDSTE1N, Pr•OPRIETOR,

WOODBURY, N. J.

NV c!,st lea aro va:lo. xi el 12 st Iliet!st d

TI't Yi ElI SC 11 ED U LE.

()N and ,after 81'N1TAY, May 27th, 1883, par-
• senger,trains ou this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Mail Ace. Exp. Acc.
-
A.M. P.M. P.M.

Bitten Station  - 50 10 05 4 00 0-40
Union depot.   55 10 10 4 05 6 45
Penn'a 8 05 10 15 4 10 6 50aye 

02 10 17 4 12 6 52AFurlittioion ostna. 
  8 16 10 26 4 2 7 07

Mt llope  8 20 le 10 4 '25 7 12
PiKesville   41 27 10 30 4 32 7 21

8s 3521 101 40 ,r1. 7735°wings' -Mills 
Glyndon 

GettyslAirg  
13 45 6 

1 25 
7 3j,119nover 

Westminster
-Pr.

9 24 11 4-i 5 3:' 45

?iTiv on‘%-'14'ilrl'ildsg°; -10 10 12 17 6 0!! 9 25

  9 67 12 05 5 g cc

Fred'k Junc'n 10 Cl 15
Rocky Ridge 10 35
Minelianicstown  10 5i
Blue linlge 11 22 7 11
Pen-Mar  i'3! 7 20
Edge!. nnt 11 4-2! 7 3/
Smithburg.59
Hagerstown • 

g12212 41355o
05

-

Williamsport 

2.s:
6 45

8 25

PASSENGRIt TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.
- --

Williamsport 
A.M. A.M.

T 27, 
P.M.
2 00liagersCown  - 7 45 2 20Smithburg  - 8 10 .2 98

Edgernont  8 IS 2 58Pen-Al ar .   8 28 8 tis
Blue Ridge  8 34 3 15
Mcchaniestown  9 00 3 45Rocky Bulge  9 13 4 01FretPkjont.gion A.M. 9 25 P.M. 4 15union Bridge  4 40 -9 36 1 00 4 BONew Windsor  4 50 9 48 111 4 42Westminster  5 27 10 05 1 33 5 05Gettysburg   7 53
Hanover  
Glyiulon   

8 37
6 en 10 50 2 10 551Owings' Mills  6 so 11 02 2 29 6 (,4Pikesville   6 50 11 13 2 41 6 16Mt. Hope  6 5s 11 20 2 48 6 23Arlington   7 03 11 23 2 52 4 27Feuilltoe ana st,.0,. ,eta,   7 1S 11 33 3 03 6 38

p 
  7-20 11 35 3 05 6 40Union ilenot "   T 25 11 40 3 10 6 45Hillen sta. "  aT 30 11 45 a3 15 6 50

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley 11.11.--TrainsSouth leave ghippethiburg, rut., 0.55 a. m. and1.20 and 2.40 p. m., Chambersbiirg, 7.10 a. in. and1.55 and 8.15 p. rn., allying Waynesboro. 7.52 a.In. and 2.35 and 3.65 p. us., and Edgemont 8165.in., and 2.55 4.15 p. us. Trains west leave Edge-mont 7.05 11.42 a. m. and 7.32 p. in., Waynesboro7.27, a. m. and 12,05 anti 7.55 p, in., Chambers-burg B10. Tu. and 12.45 and 8.40 p. m., arrivingShitmensburg S.45a. in., and 1.20 and 9.15 p. in.Frederick Div., Penna.& R.-Trains for Fred-erick Will leave Junction at 10.25 a. m., and1115 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.35 a. in. and 6.15 p.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. in., and leaves lircilerick for Baltimoreat s.3.5 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Getiysburg,and points On 11.1. 11. and G. 11. Ft., leave Balti-more at 10.05 a. m. and 4.00 p.
Strict Cara. Baltimore and Gay Strcet Line, atcorner-of Gay and Exeter SIB., pass within oneAnne of Bitten Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be lett at Ticket(Mice. 133 W. Baltimore Street.
Baltimore Time is given nt all Stations.

JOIN M. 11001/. General Manager.
P. II. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent,

Whether it is owing to fashion or
to a more general understanding of
the benefits to be derived from so
doing, it is certainly a growing ens
torn Arno:ie.;all classes to go oat of
town during the summer. Not only
do summer reeorts.of every descrip-
tion multiply, but country hoarding
houses are common in neighborhoods
where a few years ago such things
weee not thought of. No doubt this

may heTpily lead to some more dei•

them they have to spend time or

['armee, to produce thorn. And yet much more of " re" than the e"1.1.. A man who has, no home is a social
it lies Leman the erevailing opinion bed. tramp. With a women it is 'differ-
uf city people that, somehow, butter, The fact is that We ought at no ant ; she welds a home, but does
eggs, vegetables end simh thinga time to entertain those who are riot always have a chance to get-it.
were spontaneous produetione for likely to hi ing about any separation Woman feeds upon affection. She
which little or nothing should be of lice family circle. Of course it is is never happy until she gets lief
expected. Hoe ever; this delueion important to twill:lain the proprie- ideal man, and then the is cast down

yieldieg to commonsense, tic-s of drees and geneeal hebit in I to find member woman's photograph
arid those who go to the country be. the family, and sometimes the sex and love letter in his overcoat pock-
gin to realize that if ihey want good which is most given to ignoming et.
board they must of neceesity pay these things- require the stimulent But a man gets his home-lot,
good plicis fol it, and those who are of outside otservation to keep them house, mortgage, mechanic's Heir
so eituated as to afford better ac • in bounds, therefore their presence and all. He has all but the mort•
commodations then others in the should always Ice insisted upen at g tge has him. All of a man's life,
came neighborhood can command the tumble and dieting their leisure except what he spends at the. store,
better prices. In this way it pays hours, but we should be considerate caucus, club, lodge or prayer-meet-
to do one's best, and those who can for them while their work is necees• ing, is spent in his home. Man is
not affirm; to pay for the beet must rarity at its hardest, and only ask great in his own house ; if he is not
he satisfied to go where such things cleanliness and comfortable cloth- a king, he is at least a prince con•
are provided 'as they can afford to ing. Finer:try part I see no itnpro- sort. Many are like the man who,
Tray for. Of course sea air and priety in nice clean shirt-sleeves, on being nominated for Lieutenant-
mountain air is good, but not good aird I think the /tiling barbarous; Gevernor, said: "You have norni-
for everybody, and they do not en- which always insists upon a man nated the right man for the right
ter into cost of accommodations and putting on his coat regardless of place. I have been a lieutenant.
yet multitudes are willing to put up comfort. It strikes roe that it is governor ever since I was married."
with very inferior fare and pay people who are not quite sure of It is said that every home, has a
high prices for time sake of being themselves who make so much ado skeleton, but I don't believe it. It
among the crowd who resort to those about unimportant matters. TLere is only a thing of the imagination.
places. It is all very well it it suits is a grace of-heart and manner be. Some regard a poor relation as a
their requirement', but when they longing to true refinement of feeling skeleton, but that is wrong. No
turn to quiet country' places for which allows some variation from man is poor for fun ; be can't help
more comforts, should they expect the book of etiquette non proper it, and is entitled to your sympathy.
to get them at lower rates? Cer- occasion, and the occasion exists Homes are blighter and better than
tainly not! When the seekers for when it is a choice between (hue corn. they use to be. Our wives make
the country hecothe fully reconciled fort of the head of the house, possi• them so. When a wife buys her
to the fairness of this view of the bly of his presence, and the coat, husband a diamond pin for Christ-
subject, we shall find country board- If the greatest dignitary of the land mas it brightens home, and the hus-
ing houses as a rule all they ought were rrity guest, my husband should, band is made happy by receiving
to be, and their patrous a contented if his comfort require ie, present the bill ten days before Christmas -
class of poeple. himself in his shirt sleeves, presup• Burlington _Eawkeue.

these tality, but I would always place efriends it is impossible during
due consmideration for home peopletimes of reel to bring them within

Ii each of such compenion. hip tv
womilil be rest fti I to them ; to make
the necessary char ge of dress which

, lounge about telkieg work with the

first, and in so doing encourage
liberal entertainment of those guests
who help to make home more en-
jciyable, and who value us for what

There are also 'country houses
which are not boarding houses that
are quite as s▪ ure to be liberally pat
realized by people who find it pleas-
ant to go out of town in the hot
weather. Unfortunately the ther-
mometer ranges about the same in
both places, but the visitors who
have nothing on their minds but the
burthen of living, may betake them-
selves to the shady side of the house
or under the trees with book and fan
and so get the better of the circum-
stance. Not so, however, for those
who are responsible for the "must
haves" of every day life ; food must
be prepared several Hines each day ;
clothing washed and ironed, no mat-
ter what antics the thermometer is
playing. And there are very few
houses in the country where the la-
bor of these firings can be entirely
relegated to servants, and even
where this might be supposed to be
the case servants are apt to become

posing them to be perfectly clean,
chiefly because I know that thus he
would be more ehtirely himself and
better disposed toward the guest.

It is because of the liberty the
en•tertainment of familiar friends

ame.
DEAL very gently with those who

are on the downhill ot life. Your
own time in corning to be where
they now are.. You too are "step
ping westward." Soothe the rest-
leseness of age by amusement, byleaves us in our domestic arrange- consideration, by non-interference,ments, that I would urge to consid-
and by allowing plenty of occupa•eration of these things in time, lest tiou to fall into the hands that long

being full of _hospitable in we for it. But let it be of their ownextend invitations to those who will
choosing, and cease to ordei theirno doubt find it pleasant to accept
ways for them mom though they werewhen to us they may be least con- 

veriient, e, in the hottest of 
children.

weather. Our friends we may make A FATHER while reading the
most comfortable by making them newspaper was asked by his boy the
entirely "at-home," free to seek en- meaning of the word "transatlantic."
tertainment which best pleases Not wishing to be disturbed, he an•
themselves during our busy hours, swered curtly, "It means across the
and ready to erejoy with the entire Atlantic ; don't trouble me with any
family circle our leisure. Pleasant more questions. The boy, feeling
people with adaptability to- the or- hurt, left the room, saying as he did
dinary ways of a house in which
they are guests, rarely give as much
trouble as Elector e, and meetly'

so, loud enough to let his fatter
hear, "And I suppose "transparent-
.
means a cross peuent."

 1St-

Home Summer Resorts.

rdo. 5673'.

"Where are you going to spend
the summer ?" said a prominent
citizen.

"Well, I have not made up. my
mind," acid the second prominent
citizen. "I have been talking it over
with my wife, and we have about
concluded to fix up the house
as a summer resort, and emtay at
home. She thinks she can take a
hatchet, and break some of the
springs to the bed, and shorten up
the bed plats so they will fall down,
and put-some old cabbage stumps in
the mattress, and can (make the bed
about as uncomfortable as the one
we had at a summer resort last sum-
mer, at $4 a day apiece. But she
Lau got to have a fire in the room all
summer to make the room as hot as
our hotel room was, because our
house is so disgustingly cool in the
summer."

"That may do for a starter for a
summer resort," said the other prom•

inent citizen, "but she will want to
tamper with the broiler so it will
burn one side of a heefsteake and
leave the other side raw, and ehe
will have to instruct her cook how
to make biscuit so hard outside, that
you can strike a flint on them, and
soft inside."

"Oh ! she can arrange that, all
right," said the other. "Bill, she is
going to have a hard time to train
our servants to make good imitation
summer resort servants of them. .1
tell her she wants to train 'them so
they will do nothing without being
paid half a dollar. I have got the
chambermaid so that she will not
make up the bed ia my wife's room
until all the other 'beds are made,
unless she gives the Ord a qtearter,
arid my wife says it seems real nat-
ural. I have instructed the man
who answers the bell not to come
up for three quarters of an hour af-
ter we ring; and to always bring a
pitcher of ice-water, the way they
do at summer hotels. Did you ever
notice that a bell boy at a summer
hotel always brings ice-water when
you ring ? He thinks that the
chances are when a bell rings that
the guest wants a pitcher of ice-we-
ter, and he takes it along 80 he will
not have to make another trip, and
when he finds you want something
else he looks mad, and sets the
pitcher down, and seem, to think
you are a fraud because the .other
nine pitchers of ice water he has
brought are enough. Then we have
got to borrow a lot of trunks, so the
porter can get the wrong trunk in
our room, and we have got to get in
the habit of going down to the lake
and paying a dollar an hour for an
old boat that never cost three dol-
lars when it was new. I am having
a bar fixed up in the barn, and shall
make the family pay two shillings a
glass for lemonade that has a pint of
water, a pinch of acid, a little sugar,
and a strawberry that looks as
though it had been ground under a
boot heel, I think 1 am getting the
thing down fine. Come over and
sew us this summer, and we will
make son tired in about two days."

' Oh! I an fixed. I am going to
take a blanket and go out to the
glue factory and lay off this summer
and catch suckers and fight mosquit-
oes," said the other citizen, "and
charge myself $4 a day. I tell you
a man can summer resort right here
at home, and have all the discom-
forts, arid get just. as mad as he can
to go to Saratoga or Long Branch ;"
and the two citizens went out.-
Baltimorean.

4111•10 ,-411111

A YOUNG lady witli very red hair
and a florid complexion was spend-
ing an evening at the house of a
friend. Seeing how one of the lit-
tle boys of the family was attempt-
ing to draw the likeness of her
brother, who was also present., upon
a slate, she asked him : "Will you
draw eny picture also v.-Len you get
through 7" "I can't," was his reply.
"You can't ? and why not ?" asked
the young lady. 'I don't like to
tell you," was his answer ; and no
coaxing on her part could make him
tell his reasons. After the young
lady and her brother had left, his
mother asked him : "Why did you
not wish to draw Miss Emilie's
likeness 7" "How could I when I
had no led pencil 7" was his reply.

WOrkillg WOILIC/V8 Woes,

Col. Carroll D. Wright, the statis-
tician of Massachueetts, informs the
world that there are 20,000 working
women in the city of Boston above
15 years of age, whose average earn-
inge are $4 per week, and that their
board exereges $3 50 per week and
is quite poor at that. The scant
margin left the poor working wo•
man is apparent to all. Purchasing
in small quantities, from necessity,
they are compelled to pay at the
rate of $20 a ton for coal, $5 a
pound for tea, and about $1 a pound
for sugar. The Boston Star thinko

there ought to be a remedy for this
sort of extortion and oppression
somewhere. Otherwise, we may as

well cease sending abroad bible and
missionaries. Daily we are appeal-
ed to in one foetn or another for as-
sistance, but not a word is uttered
in behalf of the poor women who on
$4 per week, have to pay such rob-
bing prices for the common necessi-
ties of rife.
But let none who are living outside

of Boston suppose that this state of
timings exists only in that city. In
Baltimore too, there are thousands
of working women who are not earn-
ing the year round $.1 per week, if
that, and the necessaries of life are
jost as costly here as elsewhere.
Ask our police if such he not the
case. Ask Father Bayley, the be-
nevolent and diligent City Mission-
ary, if he can no testify to the truth
of this. Yes, at our very dlors, we
have them and in large numbers.

Newspaper Commandments.

An exchange furnishes the follow-
ing good couanaandmente relating
to the print shop.
Thou shalt subscribe for the pa-

per printed in thine own town.
Thou shalt not take a newspaper

without paying the subsrciption
money punctirelly ; for piuters are
a race of men, deserving to be fed
with the ft of the land, and to
have their purses filled with the
richest of the earth, (ho' they seld-
om get either.
Thou shalt not write maniac prose,

or insane rhyme and expect thy vile
effusions to be published as the out-
pouring of youthful genius.
Remember the advertieemente,

and keep the printers blessed with a
fullness thereof.
Thou shalt not borrow thy

neighbors newepaper nor anything
else that is his, but go to him that
bath to sell and buy for yourself.
Thou bbalt, not fly into a passion

when thy milk and water communi-
eations, and thy compilation of stol-
en thoughts are rejected by the edi-
tor.
Honor thy cotemporaries of the

type and quill, and set a good ex-
ample before thy brother's eyed.

A Traveler's Guide.

The Hon. Kenneth Rayner en-
dorses it. Travelers should have a
sure and speedy cure, for such com-
plaints as Cholera, Diarrhcea, Pains
of the Stomach and Bowels. 1)1..
Worthington's old and reliable
Cholera and Diarrhcee Medicine can
be carried in the pocket. Peice 25
and 50 cents a bottle.

TIIE wise man advertiseth his
wares, and amasseth riches; his
neart is made glad ; be rejoiceth
with exceeding great joy. The fool-
ish man escheweth the printer's ink,
and remainth poor ; he bewaileth
his lot, and his lamentation filleth
all the land.

s•M•

IF you were as willing to be pleas-
ant and as anxious to please in your
own house as you are in the com-
pany of your neighbore, you would
have the heppieet home in the
world.

----••••••••.- salt.

AN honest man's praise is sweet
and useful like to the honey which
the bee makes ; but the praise of a
flatterer is as poisonous as the sting
of a Wasp.

sons

A WOMAN pointing to a load of
three bales of cotton on hier wagon
remarked : "My gal Sal and anoth•
er mule made them three bales this
season.,"

•INI•

OOSIDERING the daily upsets and
trials of life, the great wonder is
not that so many ate impatient, but
that so many are as patient as they
are.
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THJ$ GREAT NEW YORE
BRIDGE OPENING.

On Thursday last, the bridge con-

necting New York and Brooklyn,

was thrown open to the public, with

approprie e ceremouies. The Te i-

dont of the United States was in at-

tendance, and a large number of

diatIngeished geutlemen as invited

guests. The wife of the distinguish-

ed Engineer, Roebliug, was allowed

to drive the first team over the

bridge and this privilege was grant.

ed in consequence of her great ser-

vices during its erection. When

her husband became disabled from

performing his duti,ea as engineer in-

chief, she applied herself with such

zeal and industry to the study of

engineering as to become fitted for

the per forrnaace of his duties. These

she performed, to the thoro,ugle eatie

faction of every oue connected with

this inportant piece ef work, altering

patterns and meeting unexpected

diffi,oulties in their eaecutiop with

wonderful facility and readiness.

Mrs. Roebliug has demonstrated the

fact, that her sex can attain distinc-

tion in a sphere heretofore supposed

to be peculiarly that of the male

sex.—Examiner.

THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE PAN-

IC).

A panic Was precipitated upon

the Brooklyn bridge yesteirdety

(Wedneeday) afternoon by a woman's

slipping on the steps from. the New

York anchorage to the elevated

footpath whIch begins at that point.

,he screamed as she fell, and before

she could recover her balance the

crowd behind had crowded irreeisti

bly forward and overwhelmed her.

The stream of people coming from

the other direction likewise pressed

forward wildly at the seised of a

wornaa'a cry for help, and at the

same fatal steps the leaders in the

throng were crowded over upon

those who lay below struggling for

escape. The panic increased, and

many men and women were trampled

to death, and many more were

'mimed. A body of the State militia

returning across the bridge did good

service in helping to drive hack the

struggling multiteede at the point of

the bayonet. As the ceatral avenue

of the bridge, reserved for pedestri-

ans, is hut fifteen and a half feet

wide; and is not divided by a parti-

tion, so that persons going in one

direction may be separated from

those moving the other way, it is

not, perhaps, surprising that under

the novel circumstances of their sit.

nation the streams of people going

and coming should be confused by

any trammel incident, and, once

thrown into disorder, should become

wild and loet to reason.—Ball. San.

THE CZAR CROWNED. —The corna-

tion of Alexander III. Czar of all

the Russitse, on laet Sunday, was an oc

calion of unbounded enthusiasm and

proceeded amid scenes of eccleeias.

tical and civil ceremonies, constitut-

ing the most imposing pageanty of

the century. Happily the appre-

hensions of Nihilist plots were not

realized. If the Emperor gets safely

back to St. Petersburg, the world

will Itteethe more freely, in the hope

that measures against Conspiracies,

have been successful, and that the

progress of reform, instituted by the

present Czar's father may go forward,

in the promising order which has

marked their course of late years.

DANIEL CURLEY the second mar

convicted of partieipation in the

murder of Lord Frederick Cavendish

plot Mr. Burke on the fith of May

1.882 was hanged on last -Friday!

He made no statement and died

ad Miohael Ftigan convic-

ted of the seam crime was hanged

on Monday last in Dublin.
am.

JAMES LONGSTREET, JR., a 80h of

the ex Confederate general, has been

appointed by mr. Arthur tp be cad-
et•atdarge at the Annapolis Acade-

THE NEW TWOttaPili POSTAGE
STAme.—Poetmaster-General Ger-

ehnes itati approved it design for the

new tire cent postage stamp. The

etamp centeins a tablet upon which

is a profile of Washington, similar

to that on the present three cent

sterep Surrounding the profile is

ste rivet herel. Iu the ripper part of

the baud the words "United States

prettegrev beneath 14, ba Bri a large

t.2," and at the extreme bottom ot

the tablet the words !Iwo cents"

Tire tiesigp will he returned to the

A:petit:eh Batik note Cortpaey of

Kew York far engreving after which

the depeitesent will deride upon the

cane I 0

Gotham, Gossip.
Decoration Day.—Increased Private Ober

vances —Good Work of Inspector Byrnes

—How the Thieves and Bunco Men were

Represset during the Brooklyn Bridge

Eccitet.nent.—A Clever. Woman.—The

_fashionable Sporting Bectson.—Goaching.

NEW YORK, May 29e,h, 1883.

To-morrow is Decoration Day,

and as usual all New York will be

astir. So far as this city is concern-

ed Decoration Day has practically

supplanted the Fourth of July as a

public holiday in the popular mind.

The public display this year will be

on a smaller scale than for the last

two seasons; that is to say, there

will be lees spread-eagleiern on the

part of the men who posh them

serves forward ou such days in the

ranks of the Grand Army of the

Republie, and more quiet genuine

private offerings to the memory et

the dead who tell in the, battlefield

for their country. Last 6tzuclay was
a delightful day, aud in consequence

thousands epon thousands of people

visited the cemeteries and ornament-

ed the graves of their dear ones so

as to have them look well on Me-

morial Day. Poor woruen whose

faces and hands showed that they

had to live a life of toil could be

seen marching in from the cars with

basketfuls of flowers. The sun was

broiling hot, and from their flushed

faces the prespieatinn flowed in

avenue, yet they were happy for

memory heought them back to join

hand with their dear departed over

the river which they bad passed be

fore. The hollowness of the duc

trines of Iugereoll is never so. appar-

ent as on this natienal neunertipg

day.

Since the entire detective force

has been placed in the hands of In-

spector Byrne', the thieves and burl-

co men of the city have behaved

very quietly, and never has this

been so apparent as during last

week. The crowd of out-of-town

visitors flocked in not only on Thurs-

day but every day until to-day.

Now wider ordinary eircumrhauces

the confidence swindlers would have

reaped a golden harvest, but em thi•

occasion the influx brought them

nothing. Chethatu Street is their

camping groued because game

abounds there, Aral for their Lunt

mg pueposee it has been improved

because the entrance to the bridge

is on that street now. On Friday

morning I saw a knot of a half dozen

of men whose faces are shining or-

naments to the Rogues Gallery,

standing in front of the old French's

lintel. They belted sad and listless.

A New Jeesey farmer acetuntelnied

by a verdant looking young man

passed by. One of them left his

companions to go to him, but he had

scarcely advanced a few eteps he

fore I noticed that he turned back

Looking around I saw a detective

standing at the door of a cigar stone

near by. In conversation with him

I learned that the Inspector had

massed his men on all dangerous

spots and issued eteict orders that he

would hold every man on his staff

directly responsible for every theft

or swindle committed ir: the Mime

diate vicinity to which he was as

signed. As a result a few more

than ordinary skillful sharpers were

arrested the moment that they were

seen, and this vigorous action so ter_

rorized the small fry that they did

not dace to ply their aeferious trade

One of the cleverest women in

town is the Mother Superiorees of

Menhatteeville Convent and You-rig

Ladies' Seminary. For years, even

before Manhattativille became a por-

tion of New York City, commission-

ers and legislators endeavored to

cut a street through the proper ty of

the institution which is most charm-

ingly located. She has always mat.-

aged to stave them off howev, r since

a street running through this proper-

ty wp.uld effectively desttoe the as

clesioa BQ necessary for a place

where a purple f hundred gir's and

young ladies are being reared far

from the eye of e watchful parent.

How she managed to defeat these

designs is past telling, save by the

force of terse, vigorous argument

Now however, as I understand, the

old lady means to retire. I believe

that this institution lose acquired

property elsewhere the danger of be-

ing molt sted is not ao great. Thus

this fashionable institution of the

Swett Heart, which is attended by

Catholics and Protestants as well is

shortly to be removed.

The fashionable sporting season is

at 114ed Last Seturday the Coaching

Club which is composed of the creme

de la creme ot or "aristocracy" had

its parade, arid to morrow the gay

world will assemble at Jerome Perk,

the Americen Ascot to attend the

opening of the Spring meeting of the

American Jockey Club. It is the

fashion to drive out to this beauti

ful rece COLD'S°, The nane!.s go on

Dr. Scheneki's Mandrake PI ils contain no me?-
nor safely ignore, and yet the eiti- miry, and yet they act with wonderful effect upon

the liven They cleanse the stomach and bowels of
zen has taken the contract away all irritating matter, which. if allowed to remain.

polsops the blood, and br:nga on Malaria, Chills and
from the esteldiehment which was Fever. and many other diseases. They give health

created eml is supported for this aaapped atitaand btotha -tea) tithvee °Avholeasyste
They 

alahal;
' in fact the medicine of all others which should

eind of work Is i t us thet chtzene, betaken intimes hkethe present, when roan. riidand

handicapped by the expenses men- temothert:I'resid'i'sValaicT4 .Priatn;fint aa thg 4:::114Thlahrace fitYera.

honed ebove, can do thie work at Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Pills are sold by au
druggists at 95e. per box, or seat by mail, postpaid.

lower rates then the bureau cell of on receipt of price.

for ? If they ran, then there niust 
Dr. riehene's.Bdo.Dky:pnecp.uizinniptiEnoguii,shrAvo.r

German,
he room for reform in the bureau. 

, Cr 
Complaintn, Is sent free to all. Address Dr. HJ . i:

SCI1ENCK ilk SON, Phliadelulaia, Pa.

Some amusement was created he:.

in Washington upoe the arrival of a

late issue of the London Standard,
wherein Senator Logan is mentioned

among noted Indietts, all of whom,

after temporary civilization, have

relapsed into barbarism by a return

to their original savage state. The

Standard devotes a column and a

half to the Injiari, beginning with

Sitting Bull, whose recent conver-

sion to Christianity iris led that

journal to a review of the examples

that show haw hopeless is the per-

manent civdization of the noble red

man. This enlightened English

journal Elle n ions merry instances of

failure of nse gentle Ravage to real-

ize the hopes of civilization, but

few whose "change of heart" was

permanent, or who have distinguish-

ed themselves. But among the 1st-

ter it classes Senator Logan, A n d

says : "General Logan, orie of Gen-

eral Grant's altlest generals, was an

top of four in hand coaches, while I

every owner of a vehicle from a

coach to a spidery road wegon, feels

jn duty hound to take his ladies

out. The array of ladies' costumes

on that day is always gorgeous, and

fashionable dressmakers have for the

past few weeks been driven to their

wits ends almost by the demands

made upon them to design some-

thing new and striking.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[Fr4977L Oilr Regular Cbrrespondent.]

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 20, '83.

It is warming en at the capitel

from a weather standpoint, though

politically and socielly there is noth

ing startling going on at preeeat.

The member a of the Senate commit-

tee on labor and education were to

have held a meeting here this week,

and Senator Pugh, of Alabama, came

on for that purpose, the special ob

ject of the meeting being an inquiry

into the causes of strikes, etc. But

owing to interesting political affairs

in New Harneleire, where a successor
to Senator Blair will soon be elect

ed, Mr. Blair finds it ieconvenieetess

chairman of the committee, to be in

Washington just now, and the inqui-

ry will be delayed till late in July

or early in August.

The contract for engraving and

printing the new postal notes—one

of the largest contrecta of this

kind that persons not connected

with the government have ever re-

ceived—has been awarded to the

Homer Lee batik note company of

New York, although the Bureau of

Engraving and printing, which is a

branch at the Treasury department,

was a competing tiller. People

The great superiority of DR.

BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

all other cough remedies is attested

by the immense popular demand

for that old established remedy. ;

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,

Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, Whcsoping Cough, Incipient

Consumption and for therelief of

consumptive persons in advanced

stages of tl-T Disease. For Sale
by all Drug istes--Price, 25 cents.

/‘ew Vive1i1,5e2Ucilt.
PAUCHY & CO,.

_ 

PETER COOPER.
His Lira and Character. By C, Edwards
Lester, author of -The Glory and Shame of
England ;" "Toe Napoleon Dynasty," etc.. Il-
lustrated. tper, 10 eta.; cloth, 25 eta.;
Half Russia, 35 eta. Postage stumps taken
Not sold by dealer4; prices too law. Also the
following, large wee, unaberesettt
Life of Alex. II. Stephens, 100. 25e. and 95e.
Life of Washing:ion Irving, by Shrlitalq..,1 Sc.
Life of Sir Isaac Newton, by James Patton, Sc
Rip Van Winkle, ify Washington -
Burning of Rome. by Canon Farrar, -
Ainerioan thiniorists—ArL •intis Ward, - Sc

Enoch Arden, by d Ty Alfreennyson, - 2e.
Deserted Village ; The Traveler, Goldsmith, kit.
C tter's Satin -lay Night, etc, , Hobert Burns, Sc:
Schilarls Song of the Bell, awl other Poenis, 2i%
The Sea-Serpon ts of Science, Andrew Wilson, Sc.
World-,Smashing, by W. Mattieu 2c
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisliv, 18 Veasev St.. N.

will very naturally inquire how it
The Wonderful Efficacy of

is that a New York company, whose DR. SCHENCK'Sbids are suppoesel to leave a good

margin profit, eau underbid the goy-

e. nmertt a own engraving and print-

ing factory, where all the facilities PILLS
roven

of a large "pieta" and a large num- f...1asst it snes"msfr"uoesitIttlein::illu.otnftisa":artly Yanpv:"..,..h,ng

her of skillful employees, and where more in their favcr. The isisnense end constantly
Increasing demand for them, both to this and foreign

a i.;1 il inn based solely upon the cost counteea,rs the beet olds:tee of their value. Their

of materiel and labor. The burean's 
wetssany iia the United Staten is far greater than
ta-.--y other ceithartio medicine. This demand is

hid i n ,.:1 li (led 110 sees. i „tin „nee, fur ipot spasmodic, it Is rarulax and steady. It is not
of to-day or yesterday, it is an increase that hos been

td, repairs and the other incidental eteasinetrrowiusr for the last thirty-eve sitars. hhat
areal° seasons for thle groat aua growing &menu

expenses which citizen lidd.,rt4 can-

Pi-o. Dolmans on Porous Plasters.
The College of the City of New York,
Cor. Lexington Ave. and 29,1 St.

New York, April 21, 1853.
SEABURY A JOHNSON

Gentlemen—At your request I have obtain!,
in open market samples of BENSON'S CA P-
(*INF; POROUS PLASTERS and Sheila's Por-
ous Pigiters, and have Wendt e I them to cheit-
cal analysif to determine their comparative
merits as external remedies.
I Mid in Benson's Capcine Plasters valuable

medicinal ingredients, which do not exist in Al-
cock's Porous Plasters ; hence in lily opinion
they are superior to those of Allcock's.

Yours resn'y.
R. OGDF.N DOREM IrS, M. D. LL, D.

Prof. of Chemistry and Physies in the Collei.e
of the City of New York, awl Prof. of Chemist, y
and Toxicology in Bellevue Hospital Medli al
College.

• VIP

MANDRAKE,

ACENTS WANTED
• For our Rapid Selling Book

PROFESSIONAL His most remarkable and
By ALLAN PINKERTON.

BEST Detective stories,

T H I E V E S l'irtelussier:tu:ffraled . " fkx
competition,low in price.

AND DETECTIVES. chance to make money,
sells quick. This is a rare

Everybody will buy it. Many of our agents are me k.

bag V) per week. Exclusive territory. Best terms.
O. W. Carleton & Cog Publisbers, New York,

Wright's Iildiall
Vegetable Pills
Secure Healthy

action to the liver
Indian." Awl also that "whole reg- U U andx-elioveajlbU-

 Lana troubles.
irneets of Indians were led by Cher- Nal; Vosoloblo; No finpias. Price 26o. All Druggist%
okee and Choctaw chief ir. the civil

War." The Standard's knowledge

of us is amusing, to Pity the least,

and wily surpassed by that of French

lady. When Jules Verne'a "Round

the World in * Eighty Days" was

played in Paris, of couree the actors

were French. The Indiana were

transformed Frenchmen in blankets

and w.tr paints. A patty of Amer-

icans, who are prominent in the of-

ficial society of our capital, sat just

in front of a French lady and her

daughter. When the supposed In-

dians came on ths stage the mother

said to her daughter: "My dear,

these are A.mericaus. Now you see

Arnericaes. Does PEDRO,

Tor,Etm, Ohio, had a three-inch

 .

snow fall fall on Monday.

''CARRIAGES and other convey-

ances, ineleding -it first-class hearse,"
ere Among the attractions pffered at

a Scotch hotel.

$65 
Yonnag hum! 
 noirmitilaileistaeya(eLlifoci:mt:Iltrvee %de.

iress-P. W. ZIP.01.Cla A Co., Philadelphia, l'a.

NAVAL BATTLES :
5r-V>117.4tit'.-.

By .14,*(i ward so; 'Awn, ii etc a I direetor U.S N
A Thrilling Pictorial History of 1,11Q Worldts great
sea Fights, with speeimens of Naval Architec-
ture of all ages. A record of Worelerfel Ex-
Mods more iiiteret,tiog than action. Price ouly
t4ii. It selis everitwitere,

AGEN rs t*J.1 CcO,.. 0,0m c 1.1.,),02t1.,;1111)010,0 hs; CO..1- 

Pinladelphia, Pa.

NAVAL,17.7,!0-avolf::BATTLES.
New and erap0sic 0,10.1110,0r) nf tile ereat Sea fights'of
Werini ny Dire, tor F!Tirrr.N.1'. S. N. Acktres:.

.1. C. MCUiunv 4. Cu., op Cheaund Si,,

ER
13/-idge_li4etting•s.

EA LED PROPOSIALS will be re-
ceived at the Office of the County

Commissioners of Frederick county, Ma-
ryttiud, up to 12 o'clock, M., of

Thursday, June 7th, 1883,

for a Wrought Iron Bridge at Myers'
Mill, over Toms Creek, ie Euondslang
District, Single span, 6'0 feet ; Road-
way 14 Pet in the clear ; Iron Floor
Beata& Also, for the grading and ma
sonry. Specifications may be seen at
this office, or will be furnished on appli-
cation.
At same time and place, bids will be

received for material and work for Wood,
en Bridges. at tlie following places :
Ou Owens Creek, near A. F. Ru

in Mechanicstown District. Lenpn of
Bridge, 34 fee'. • Ruled way, 14 feet ;
Height, 5 feet from low water mark.
Abutments to be built of good stone and
laid with good lime and sharp s :nil, and
apprenehes to the bridge to be properly
grunted.

n in Little Creek. near Win. Lloyd's, in
Petersville District. Length 20 it.
height In 7i feet ; Roadway 14 feet ; wing
walls 10 and 20 feet.
Over Branch inn Village of Petersville.

Length 10 feet; helglith 4 feet; Road-
way 14 feet.
Over Beaver Dam, near the Gernum

Baptist Meeting House. Length t went)'
feet ; heighth to suit location ; Roadway
14 fret.

All limber to be good sound White
Oak, clear of dotage. Stone wurk to be
of go nit large stone, laid in mortar made
of sharp sand and lime.

tial and workw"like man''''y and """

All the work to be done in a substan-

ho paid fiur till finished ant examined b.\
the County Commission( rs, or their nrer-

thoriaed'agept.
N. B. Tine whole of the above work

to be completed on or before thin 15th of
October. By 

"r:1:i. 'r'E. GITTINGER,
may 26-25 Clerk.

Grand, Square and Upright
fMTE3.

These instruments have been bet.° •

the Public ior nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone haye attained

an

UNPURCIEASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which estableslies them as unequaled it

TONE,

TO.UCFL

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY

Every Piano Fnlig Warrantedfor 5 Years

SECOND. NAND PIANOS.

A. large stock at all prices, constantly OD

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH A.MERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEAD'S° MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204& 200 W. Raltimore St., Baltimore

. _

GR4YFF NNE.
THE OLD ILELDBLE FARMERS

comforta Is. Rooms and WELL

SUPPLIED TA BM.

.IOsEPII GROFF ling again
taken charge or his welt kuotell Ho-.

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where iii$ frionls and the public gen.,
madly, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JO,SEPI; CHOPP
ep9 81 tf Pre erietor

EMETSB1111G F11111TITURh STORE
I. If. SILUF, 312'a•opr1e to r.

Having the largest stock in town. I can offer the best inducements to pureLase

era, and suit every variety of taste. My sta.ck consists of40
Mum
AND. PSRLOR

SUITS!

t THU. ObBS

`. BUREAUS,

ItC

I-4eat and -__::xteitition 'Tables,

Cane and Wood Seat Chairs,
safes, s!nks, dough trays, mirrors. brackets, pictures, picture-frau-les, cord and nail's.,

end all pods usually kept in a Orst class furniture. eieuse. !Sepia:hag neatly ams

promptly done. •

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY!

A complete stock of coffins, caskt.ts and shrowds on hand. A corpse preservec.
furnished when needed. Call and examiue my stock bare pureliriehig.

may 5-ly MILLARD P. SHUPE'.

Relieved and cured by Dr. J. A. Snintstast's method, w!ttiont regard to age or dur-

ation of the affliction, or the irjury trusses inflict, or. andrauce from lothor, antk

11("'ig. With security from strangulation—of which, according to statistics, not less than,

30,00 died during the past year. No one is safe ivIno has a rupture and depends
epee a truss; both are a physical and mental tax ; bring on kiducy, Wackier and,

other 6rganic diseases, which affect general health more than age or, labor, besides

affecting.manhood and destroying all incentives to social pleasure.
Patients'. fit um abroad can receive treatment nod leave for home same day. Dr.

Shernittn's book, with photographic likenesses of bad cases, before rued aff.er cure,

and indorsetpents by Physicians, Merchants, Farmers and others whit hav,e. been,

cured. mailed for lee. Send for it and infoini yourself. Principal office, 251

Broadway, N.Y..;' days of eonsultat ion each week, Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturday%

IIA IMO WS,

CORN PLANTERS, &c &c,

At B: N.frAM F. STEWAR1"8.

The superior points of the Double

Row Champion Corn, Planter's abIlity to

pass over obstructions, facility in chang-

ing depth of planting, lightness of draft,

absence of neck draft, accuracy of drop,

both in line and number of grains, &c.

One mum and bay. can with ease plant

twenty acres per day.

THE PENN I1ARnOW,

tic most effective pulverizer in the mar.

ket. It effectually destroys the roots of

the stiffest sods. By its constructiou it

gives he soil two strokes twill two cross-

lags in passing over it once. It supplies

t .e farmer with all the Harrows lie re-

lres, by its combination of five Har-

r iurs, a Corn '1;11-ker, it Sled, ktc.

THE WHIPPLE SULKY OR

WHEEL HARROW.

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland

Chilled and Improved Funkstown Plows,

Irou, Steel and Wood Beams.

Slip Point Cutters, &c., the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,

no break downs; tires don't come off;

okeines don't work loose ; boxes don't

work Imse; spokes don't work loose.

THE DEERING SELF,BINDINQ

HARVESTER,

five years out; most simple, durable and

successful of all.

Adrianee Reapers &Mowers,

FRICK & CO'S EN4INES, SAW

MILLS, &c.

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,

THRESHERS, &c.

Agricultural Implements of every de-

scription. A full and complete line of

Hardware, Blacksmith Tools, Paints, dry

and ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils,

Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,

Fishing Tackel, Gunning Material, Pock-

et and Table Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,

Buckets, &c.

A large and assortineut of Flow-

er and Garden Seeds.

ggr My House, the well-known Cen-

tral Ibttel building, is open for Boarding,

by the month, day or week. Meals fur-

niehed at reduced rates. Stable room for

horses free of charge.

I3ENJ. F. STEWART,

Late of the tiriu of Stewart & Price,

Old Central Hotel Building,

may 20-it. *Fredenck, Md.

NOTICE OF IIIS‘,OLUTION.
MARCH fish, 1883.

The copartnership heretofbre existiug
between While and Horner has been
dissolved by Mutual consent. l'he bunks
of the late firm are open for collection
and those knowing themselves to be in-
debted to the Ii run will please call and
settle with either of the undersigned.

WALTER W. WHITE,
JOHN A. HORNER.,

The butchering busineris will be con-
tinued in all its branches at the old
stand, and every etlbrt will be made to
accommodate; customers will be suppli-

ed with the best of fresh meat. By strict
attention to business we (mine to retain
tine liberal patronago extended to the old
firm- Respectfully,

JNO. A. HORNER & BRO.

NOTICE.

Tine subscriber having sold out his
stock of goods, is dtsirous of closing up

his • accounts with oustomers. All per-
sons indebted by note or otherwise will

phase call apt set Ile. C. J. Rowe & Bro.

will continue the business at, the old

stand. GEO. W. ROWE.
mar 17-15

Indian Blood Syrup
Cures all.diseases of the Stoma* Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
minions testify to its efficacy in heal-
ing the above named diseases, and pro-

nounce it to be the
BEST RIOMR.Dir KNOWN TO MAN

TRADE 51ARE Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

G 11 NTS WANTED.

Laboratory 77 W. 3c1 $t, (3,wYerli.City.,Pr.uggista sell it
Binghamton, N. Y., Ihuceinoer 3, 1881.

DRs it Sin ;--I have used your rdiktpide 11111iiill B.1111(1 Syr Up ti r Dv:impels,

with %cry beneficial reaults, and can recytinniend it to all 
similarly afilietet.

F. II. STIINI ENS, P. M.

Excelsior 11/10,-rvalmenta1 Werks I

k--.

ea'e S.e4.7.7,-easees,

s

U. _A, dr J. Q. LOU III, Pv
South Ittaket Street, 2 doors Nosth of D. tool D. Institute,

ED ERICK CITY. , MD .

§0§

• The neautiful and imperishable Wleite Brottac, Granite and 1.1tirhIni
Monuments, Dead Stones, Tablets, iitirbitip,'„ Iron Railing, &c., &c.,

Marbelized Slate Mantels:. end ell kinds el buildritg evork.

The artistic excellmico and superior worktrtei4hip tit', one designs are

proven by the many alleeimens now on exhihition in our show room, and

ky, the ntunerottai Wiwks which we have erected in varions Cemeteries in
this avid adjoining counties. We. are among tire oldeet armlet-ain thie
county, having had 20 years experienstomi the leusinese.

Every department of our business hi in the hands of Ocilled and

competent workmen, capable of executing any piece of work, from the

plainest to the most elaborate, and the whole reeeiyes our personal

supervision ; there ie thus a guarailUT that complete sal,isfacOon. will be

given, even to the most exacting petron.

We invite special attention to the White Bro.sze Monuments, whose

strength, durability, color and rosistatim% to ot door exposure, provete it
the boat known material for Mammoths, Statuary, &c. It will not
blacken or grow dingy with age, moss will ime adhere to or grow upon
its surface as upon marble, and the color will resnra,in undimmed through,

the ages.

mar 31 3m

*WM. I. HOKE, Agent.
Erentiteburg, Md.

Office opposite the Presbyteeien Church.

WALL PAPER,
it TY friends and the public in general
.111 are hereby intOrnted that in addi-
tion to may stock of furniture I have a
full line of Wall Paper, of the

LATEST DESIGNS,

an as fine a stock as can be found in
any retail store, which will be sold at
prices to suit aa persons; and that I ecafilsi

have inatle arrangements with

FURNFIREI
—

Stop! Look for the RED SION oppoe
site Line &limit. House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade and of City manufno,
tune. A stock of home-made

& Ciuialje

PRACTICAL WORKMEN 
niwn,, on hand, whieb will be sold
whoce sale or at retail, at prices to aunt

from the city to paper wall in the very heretofore given me, I respectfully eg-
all 'mirth-41. Thaeldel for the patronage

hest style. Or Satisfaction guaranteed. licit its continuance.
Give me a call before purchasiug else-
where. 

CHAS. J. Stair?,

C. J. SHUPE. 
West Main St., Enunitsburg, Md

Dr. P. D. Fahrney's Office

(\UR stock consists of a large variety

I take pleasure in lionising the aMicted that I A.-/ of Dry Goads, cloths,
have removed my office to East Church street,
ninth door from the Pennsylvania ntilroad de-
pot. and also have private consulting rooms to
accommodate all, where I will continue the

Gollonliviorchaildise
REMOVED.

UROSCOPIAN PRACTICE
I invite all who are suffering with (Amine or
lingering disea.ses to call. Consultation free.
Send stamp for haud-book or oirtntlars-

Your Servant.
apr 21-ly P. D. FAHRNEY, M. D.

a 

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser having been permanently cured of
that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the insane of wire. To all who dcalri
it, Inc will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charge,) with the directions for premix-
lug and using the saute, which they will find
fire Citric Cure for Coughs, Colds, ConsuniptioiL
Asthma, Bronchitis, &c.
Parties wishing the Prescription, will pleast

address, RE,V. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.
Vi illituasburgh, N. Y.

CA.SSIMERES,

Oottonades, ladies dress goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE,

Fiiie rocerieig,

,if every Hort. etc., all •which will be so

at the loweat prict.s. Give us a trial s
be (aim-juiced that we is ill treat y
squiarely. tjr Sole Agents for Evil

C. J. ROWE & RHO,

CHt8 PAPEri fOn rt D,
Nw.vsp.ap r

vt--,tis.a;; Puree', ti o Ft 0, who, ••• 000.0 .11001.T. 1

04411r..C.5 11:::J ;AZAL.6.3 nal 1:i
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LOCALS.
EMMITSELIRG RAILROAD.

TIME JTABLE
--

,On api After Nov 120, 1882, trains on
,111Tread will run as folio :

TRAINS SMITH.

Leave Etninitsberg 840. a. in., and 8.25
p. m,, arriving at Rocky Ridge at 0.10
a. in., and 4.00 p.

TEAM NORTH.

reeaye Rocky Ridge 10.36 A.. M., and 6.29
p. in., arriving at Eanuitsburg at 11.05
A. M., and 7.00 p. in.

JAS A. ELDER, Prost.

,C14CIAltIXS next.

Now for fishing.

:SUNDAY Was a lovely day.

Ties gardens are flourishing.

Now we enter the mouth of Roses.

PLEASE send in your subscriptions

Triiturth of July comes on apace.

ATRAWnallitins are plentitul at reason-
able.prices

Tits -2Excursion season has opened

•Trus .cool eveuiugs bring comfortable
ge.pose at night

is 
- -"Plernotira"errevelling among the

horses.et Hauoyer

Mns. L Adelsberger lost a yery valua-
ble cow ,en Tuesthay

NOTE the changes in the Time .Cnrd
,of the %Yunnan Marylaud Railreed.

Wu are prepared to measure and dis-
pose of all Bess that reach this office.

A FULL lino of -Wall Paper, Borders
rind extensions, n11 prices. at Bassey's.

GUT .your paint in done by John F
.Adelsberger, Enunitshurg. no6tf

FREDERICK ia to have a Shoe factory
:et Inch will elnoloy one hundred hands.

.Ann. uncleanlinese .ad untidy ways,
,are Indexes,of the heart, that permits
their existence.

Wuxi the streets are dusty, be con-
'tent to ride and drive in a welknoei all
will be happy.

Foa Fire Insurance in first-class Com-
panies, call on W.,G dlornernagent, Em-
viitsburg, Md.

Fe ANa Cotantier, of Hancock, was
d by a railroad trait" atennartinsburg,

'W Vs., Satm day

TIM trod of Tobias F Hudson, at Ila•
eserstown, charged with horse stealing,
'1,egetti Wednesday

rearno-Psieustoete has made its ep-
ee arence among the cattle in tiac Dis-
trict of Columbia.

AVE cannot compreheno how the Clar-
ion failed to receive our paper last week,
we addressed it ourself

ILLUSTRATED Boa% of ('age Birds
mottled for 3 cent "damn. IIIRD Fool, Co.,
1137 South 8th St.. Philadeephia.

Folt SA new epread never been
used. Call on Wm. L McGinnis, one
znileswest of Emmitaburg. ni12 5t.

Tem pem, tcratic State central cool-
guitt cc ,of Maryland appointed September
19111 es the time for the state nontinatieg
setivention.

•••••

FOR Job printing of any style, at the
lowest prices, call on or send your
orders to he office of ,the EMMITsBCRG

DECORATION DAY Was observed, with
more titan natal determination of pun
pose, and fulness of execution, every-
where on Wednesday.

•••••• .1a" •••11•••

SlIALtsroy of a virulent type has bro-
ken out in the lootcaster prison, and the
institution has been placed in quarantine
by the local board of health.

Private Sale.
Mrs. Eliza Harbaugh offers her prop-

erty situated at the west end of Einniiis-
burg, at private sale, er rent it, pos-
seeinsn giyen,ou the let .of July.

GO,VERNOR HAMILTON has appointed
John J. Kunkle, of this eonety, one of
the risitors of the Fredernek Female
Seminary, ylee Francis 3feritell, deceas-
ed.

--ste ese set  -

OUR thanks are due to a kind friend
for a card of invitation to the }lagers-
twn Seminary Commencement which

takes place on Thursday, June 14th at. 9
it HI

A VERY interesting past of the Vesper
Services at St. Joseph's Church in this
place last Sunday evening, was the May
procession which was largely attended,
there being 338 persons in the procession
- - - ••••••

Now is the time to begin, if you have
not done so, the use of disinfectants. For
general purposes thereto nothing better,
than the copperas solution. Apply freely
wherever decomposition is likely to arise.

-•••••• 4•111.-

A FEATURE that will commend the
"Blue Mountain House," at Penman to
the favor of the temperance people is the
fact that no spiritous liquors will be sold
front it, or will be allowed to be sold in
the vicinity of the hotel.

THE 100th Annual Convention of the
P E Diocese of Maryland, began on
Wednesday, at St Peter's Church, Balti-
more A historical sermon was delivered
by Rev Mr Hutton Bishop Pinken
made his annual address

ME R B ASEF.W, late Assistant Post-
master at Baltimore, said some time ago:
"Having had occasion to try Dr Bull's
Cough Syrup, I unhesitatingly pronounce
it the best remedy I have ever used A
small bottle relieved me of anevere cold"

owns:rat nee in Mechanic/down.

The people of our town and vicinity,
irrespective of race, party AO creed,
joined in the ceremony of strewing the
raves of the union deed with flowers
yesterday.— (?m ion.

"Tux Fonnsn RosenConcert and Dra
matte Company will give an entertain-
ment in ArrnorrHall on Tuesday .even-
ing next "Christmas Eve," or the duel
in the Snow will be produced 'Let there
he a crowded house Encourage native
talent

THE Clarion tete done good service in
drawing ettention to the archives of the
Moravian church .it Graceham The
honoured son of Frederick county, Dr
L II Steiner, is just the map to work that
lode, and we stall hope erelong to hear
front Win

THE Baltimorean entered upon its 12th
volume last Saturday. It is a weekly
paper, always gotten tin with marked
ability and as a family journal, stands in
the front reek of the pat)1n-anon, of the
day. It is ever welcomed to our sane-
.

Tn Chamhershorg Trieley spirit says
a citizen nil Chambersburg verified the
charge that the Enelish sparrows eat,
and destroy peach buds by capturing e
couple of the birds that had been wire-
ly iii werk on his pinch trees. They
were killed .and their crops were found
crammed with blossoms.

SAMUEL ELLIOTT, of near William-
sport, Md., recently attended court in
Hagerstown ne. it witness. He returned
to his home by the Western Maryland
Railroad, and, elthough 70 yin i's old, It
was this first experience on a rnilroad
He made the trip of ere miles in fear mid
trembling, and was nl.4 when he got

— - -See

T. locust blossoms promise a good
corn crop, but to guard agninst misenleu
let ions, it is hieldr lmpo' tent to note the
dcarec of fragrance in the bloasinns. The
old fanner wito upbraided his neighbour
for the failure of his prediction in the
matter, was answered "yes they were
plenty, but they didn't smell right."

HANNAH BI61101., aged 7 years, was
shot and dangerously wounded on the
25th instant, at Glassboro,' N. J., by her
uncle John Press, 14 years old. The
children were playing, when the lad
pointed an old rifle at the girl, and, not
knowing it was loaded, he pulled the
trigger, and the little girl was shot iu the
nice. The physicians think she cannot
recover.

Tun Evangelical Lutheran General
Synod, recently in session at Spring-
field, Ohio, adjourned to meet at Harris
burg, Pa., in 1882. The Synod recom
mended that the children assemble on
Satur lay, November 10th next, to com-
memorate ene 400th anniversary of Mar-
tin Luther's birth, and a committee was
appointed to prepare a suitable order of
service for that occasion.

Disablod Performers.
Certain Amateur Dramatic performers,

in this place, were rehearsing their parts
ins play, wherein sword practice was

DB. F. C. Dovine, for seventeen yearn requisite; As the parties warmed to their
a practicing physeden of plearspring. work, there occured certain passes not
Md., died of consumption, in Hagerstown contemplated in the beginine ; fingers
on the 23d inst., in the 44th year of his
age.

••••••

No good neighbor will knowingly als
low a nuisance to remain on his prem-
ises. That which offends the neighbor
rney soon be the eseans of disease at
home.

.1•11.

Dem) rats, are most uncomfortable
things about the premises now. Chlo-
ride of lime may alleviate the trouble
/nit the surest way is to get the carcase
removed.

Mae DANIEL BAKER, of Rohrersville,
weighs 205 pounds. She has three
riaughters who weigh respectively 250,
280 and 300 pounds The grand total is
;.,015 pounds

AR old man named W C Kenny fell
from a trestling on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, in the suburbs of Frederick on
Wenneschty evening, add sustained aer-
Soils ihikirIv°

MoVET to Loan in Sums to Suit.
Notee cashed and collections merle at
Measonsible Rites. Cheeks Cashed arid
eoommuelation Cheeks given free of chords.

Call at the old established Loan and
Drake., Office 1f W. G. Horner, West
Main Omen opposite Peter Hoke's Store

were cut a cross, and certain longitudin-
al courses of the weapons resulted in climb
ling wounds; and now the doughty
knights carry their hands in slings, of
course the perfosmance was arrested,

Acct....feet.
Mrs. Susan Poffinberger and Mrs.

Catharine 4ittle, of shis place, who drove
peer into Freetertek county Saturdy last,
met with quite ao accident. The horse
they were driving was blind, and the
hitching strap coming joese fell on the
ground and the horse commenced tramp.
ing upon it which caused hini to back
and in so doing upset the buggy, injur-
ing Mrs. Zittle very much. TI e upset
occured while CI ossing a stream—Boons-
nor o' Times.

Accident to a Rrakem,in.
Mr Alonzo A. Shank, living at Edge-

mont, this county, was knocked from tie
top of a freight car, near bode Station,
on the Western Maryland Railroad, on
Satu-day, by coming in contact with the
covering of a bridge while the traiu was
in motion and e hile in the discharge of
his duties as brakeman. He was render-
ed insensible and sustained unmerous
bruises about the body, and R as Sunday
brought to his tome to recover nom the
effects.—Gle5e.

For Sole.

The undersigned offers at private sale
his Brick Dwelling House now occupi-
ed by W. G. Horner in Emmitsburg,
price moderate. Payments will be made
easy, to suit purchaser.
may 26, 3 in. O. A. HORNER.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Eunnitsburg, Md., May
28, 1883. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mise Mary E. Adelsherger ; Mrs.

Annie Crouse ; Ida S. Cline ; Miss Elly
Chriser ; Mrs. Theopholus Hawn; J.
Ogler; Mist Mary P. Sanders; James
White.

•••

A Nuisance.

The pump on the equare demands the
attention of the "fathers" of the village.
Of what account is it ? no one uses it,
and no one could do so if they wished'
But there it stands, not even displaying
correctly, the bills that are posted on it,
would it not be well to fill up the cavity,
while the materjals may be had at hand 1
As the pump 120.w stands, it would not
even be available if a fire were to occur.
Up with the pump, cud down with the
rocks!

•

The Base Malt ;Ferment.
The young trieu of Mechaninstown

have organized for active training in
Base Ball, adopted a uniform, and a reg-
ular form of government ,If tne Ent-
mitsburg players intend to maintain
their acknowledged euprentanyetney will
have to organize likewise Those who
nastily drop hammers and plane and
plow handles and awls and paint-brush-
es and treacle measures and cart-driving,
{-V5C, and rush to the field of conflict, can
seercely tense to compete with well
trained professionals Tnitt is how the
case now ;promises, and what are you
goiu_g to do about ii?

Marie ,Ita11.

A game of 'Base Ball was .played ..on
the College grounds, cm last Saturday.
between the nlechaniestown mad Ern ,
mitsburg uiois, resulting itt a victory for
the latter. The following is the score
Id EC II X ICIITOWX. EmnITSBORe.

Ito R
Shriner 2b 1 8 J. Moran rf 2 2
.1. Todd p 0 5 E. Sweeney p 1 4
Foreman if 1 4 A delsberger 2b 3 1
W. Todd c 0 8 E. Hopp n 1 3
Sefton rf 
Stull ss 

1 2 F. Rowe 3h 1 3
1 8 J. Ilopp as 1 3

Miltzellr lb 1 p S. Rowe ef 3 1
Anders cf 1 2 V. Rowe lb 1 3
Harman 3b 0 3 E. Aiitiiin If 0 4

Total

stet.-

.6 27 Total 18 24
nir. Charles Rolirl ack, Umpire.

San eel 'Is It gees.
The School Commissioners appointed

trustees for the several districts of Fred
crick count e, at their late meeting.
give below those for. Emmitsburg Dig-
triet—Sclionl No. 2, Thomas Clabatigni,
Singleton Dorsey, Ex. Myers ; No. 3
Henry Stokes, E. It Zimmerman, Int.. RI
L. Amman ; No. 4, Henry Eyler, Nathan-
iel Fishier, Lewis Bollinger; No 5, Chris-
tian Lentz, C. A. Eyler, J. C. Eyler; NI).
6, Ambrose Althoff, Pius lIentler, Dr. .1.
G. Troxell; No. 7, James P. Marian, N
C. Strausburg, Geo, T. M. Martin ; No
8, N. M. Wilinde, W. W. Crapstei.
Thomas E. Haugh : No. 9, David Gillel
an, .R. E. Hockensmith, Albert Malell
No. 10, J. M. Fisher, Wm. Warner, Wm
Scott. Colored—e.zehool. No. 1, I. 8,
Annan, Peter Brown.

A Monster Lemon of Native Growth.
Mrs. II. J. Shafer, residing neer Bur-

kit Lavine. in this Valley. is the posseesor
of a large and beentind lemon tree,
which produces fruit of ha enormous
size, a sample of which this lady kindly
sent to us on Wednesday last. This
fine specimen, now fully ripe, and which
is on exhibition at this office, measures
seventesn by fourteen inches in circumfer-
ence, and weighs one pound and nine
ounces. It goes away ahead of anything
we have seen in the way of a lemon, but
we are informed that there are others
now on the tree nearly ess• quite as large.
Mrs. S. obtained the tree from Mrs. Jer•
ry Rohrer of Washington county. Per-
sons desiring to grow three mammoth
lemons can obtain buds by calling on
Mrs. Shafer:— Valley Register.

Enlarging.

Work has been conameneed on a com-
modious Isonck school building adjoining
St. Joseph's Academy, in McSherrys-
own, which is intended to enlarge that
nstitution. The building will be three
stories high, 53 feet .frent by 65 feet
deep, and will stand east of the present
building, being connected with it by a
brick corridor The first floor will have
music rooms, a refectory and a pallor;
the second, study, music and class rooms.
and an infirmary ; the third will be used
as a dormitory. The trout will have a
moulded brick base and and a belt course
between first and second floors, and be
finished with granite and Ohio bine
stone trimunugs. The roof will he of
slate. ne the rear will be a large porch
and balcony. The building will be in
modern style throughout, with lofty
stories, and will make a handsome and
Imposing appearance.—Ilaneeer Citizen.

From the Maryland Union.
We are informed that Mr. Tilos. Smith

manager of M. Louis Melt urry's exten-
sive cunning establishment in this city,
has already plented over 500 acres of
corn. He will continue to plant as late
as the 15th of June.
Among the many gentlemen present at

the commeneetneet enercises of Hanpton,
(Va.) Normal &bison was D. L. H.
Steiner, of this city. Dr. Steiner is a
trustee of the school, having been ap-
pointed in the place of the late Fresideut
Garfield.
The Confederate Memorial Association

held a fleeting last Friday night and de-
cided to hold their tnemorml services on
June 14th. The services will be held in
Mt. Olivet Cemetery, beginnieg at three
o'clock in the afternoon. Gen. Bradley
T. Johnson will deliver the oration on
the occasioa.

Good Words.
Chas. .Puller, (Crosswicks N. J.) writes:

"That Aro/sienna has cured his wife and
five children of cffille, after spending
considerable money for medical atten-
dance, and receiving no benefit."

.1. W. Croston, (Higginsville, W. Va.,)
writes : "The people here don't want
anything better than Aromanna.

--ton eets
Sad Accd.rit.

Willie, infant son of Mr. Reisman, W.
U. telegraph operator, whist at play
near the horse power used at the eleva-
tor of Messrs. A tuberson, West and Com-
pany, at Mont Alto depot, on Thursday
evening last, came in contact with some
of the machinery and had both of hie feet
badly crushed. Medical assistance was
at once summoned and it was rotted nec-
essary to amputate the fore part of the
right loot. The operation was perform
ed by Dr. Strickler, the physician in
charge, assisted by Drs. Amberson, Benj.
and Jos. Frantz, It was thought possi-
ble to save the other foot and we are
glad to be able to say that, by excellent
medical attention and treatment, it is
now highly probable that further ampu-
tation will be unnecessary—Keystone
Gazette.

AFTER remarking upon the action of
the County Commissioners in referenoe
to the "Monument at Frederick," our es
teemed friend of the Clarion takes ex-
ception to the clause in this order—"af-
ter the design of the same (the Monu-
ment) sing] have been .approved by the
,Connuissiouers," and thinks that they
are not proper judges in matters of art,
and that therefore they should uot be
"judges of filial appeal in the choice of
design of thesnlonu fluent," hut that such
choice _should rest in the bands of those
"whose tastes had been educated in the
direction of art" We respectfully sue-
gestetnat np the .nnd thereetter reaches
the sante result The Commissioners
cannot delegate .theis .powers of coutroul
over the county property, except as pro-
eisionns enetinfor thten ine ender the taws. ,
We have no lettr•that they will fail in
any case to act advisedly, they ,cep ap-
point a committee on aesigus, fists done
in all crises in other executive bodies,
and they can impress the Editor of :the
Clarion into the .serviee for the final
choice Letnlie Commissioners be recog-
nized in all things pertaining to the pub
lie atfaire of the County, as the only true
and rightful source of authority.

PERSONALS.

Mr Mordecai Beall of near Greencastle
is the guest of his daughter Mrs Ir A
Mired!
Mr Jacob L Topper of MidnIntown

made a visit
Rev Andrew T Hays left his home

here on Thursday after a short vacation,
to take charge of a cougregation on the
Eastern Shore of this state near Ocean
City
Mr Daniel Sheets returned home on

Tuesday front the meeting of the Gener-
al Synod of the Lutheran Church, his sis
ter Mrs Sallie tefituver of Dark county
Ohio, accomprtnied him and expectstore-
main sometime in this locality
Misses Geace Molter and Gertrude

Annau are visiting in Frizzleeburg
Miss Mary Jones is visiting at Mr L

M Metter's
Among the visitors in town at present,

are Mrs Coleman and family, who have
lately returned from a sojourn of nearly
three years in Europe As Mrs C resid-
ed in our village fora considerable time,
whilst her children were pursuing their
studies at Mt St Mary', and St Joseph's,
she has many friends in the neighbor-
hood, who are glad to welcome her and
her family once more
Mr Dan Bride general passenger agt

of the B an 0 & 0 & M made a flying
visit to Emutitsburg in the interest of'
his respective roads and during his stay
Was the guest of' the Western Maryland
Hotel
Mr N Rowe visits his family

Judge Pearr•'s Funeral.
CUMBERLAND, Mn., May 24.—The fun-

eral of Judge George A. Pearre today
was one of the largest ever 4eeu here.
There Was a general sitspension of bus
iness during the time of the funeral,
which took place at 5 P. , from the
Reformed Episcopal Church. The cor-
tege wits a large one, and there wrie
general turn out of citizens an Allegany
snunty. The bar, council, county cone.
miss.net 1.8 tool school t ounnissioners
vrere prescenne bodies. There was a
&leg:Olen from rreeerstown, consisting
of ex-Judge Minter, e :nine Syester, Hon
L E. McComas, Edward netke. Lewis C.
.3tuith and Win. Kealhonr. Lae -"n11-
hearers were: Active, A. H. B ted, W
M. Price, C. F. lIttzel, Den.V. If. Rey-
nolds, of Cumberland, Ed werd Stake
and William Kenlhofer, of Hagerstown
and John MeCleave. of Pittsbusg ; hon-
orary, Alphesus Beall, J. C. Orden, A.
M. Johnston, .1. 11. Gordon, J. B. Widen-
er, B. It. Edwards, Robtrt Bruce, of
Cumberhind ; T. J. McKaig, of Balti
more ; A. K, Syester, Molter and
L. E. Mconots, of Hagerstown. The
services were conducted by Rev. Mr
Huntingdon, pastor of the Reformed
Episcopal Church, and Rev. Mr. Meade.
pastor of the Protestant Episcopal
Church. The floral emblems were pro-
fuse and beautiful The interment was
in Rose II ill Ceinetery.—San.

••••

From the Hagerstown Odd Fellow.
The Williamsport Pilot of this county,

and the daily Evening Review of Way-
nesboro, Pa., are both in the market for
sale.

Charles, 1111 eight-year old son of Geo.
McCain, fell from n fence on the premises
of Lewis Weibel, living on West Frank-
lin street, laatt Wednesday afternoon,
breaking his tight leg below the hip.

Fires have been burning in the 'noun
tains recently, in the neighborhood of
Blank Rock, At night they were plain-
ly visible in this city. No doubt they
have done great damage to the young
timber.
Water works is the latest topic of con

versatiou in Suntheburg. It is proposed
to bring water by pipe from the head-
waters of a branch of the Antietam. The
reservoir which supplies Hagerstown le
only a short distance from Sinithsburg,
but a rise in the ground prevents its use.
The place has not enough water for em-
ergencies.
Some one, with the most brutal and

depraved instincts and instigated by a
devilish spirit, last Thursday mutilated a
valuable cow belorging to Albert Small,
1Csquire., by cutting an ugly gash in her
udder, two inches long, and of such a
depth as to require sewing up in order
to heal it. This is the second outrage of
that kind perpetrated upon the same
cow. A reward of $25 is offered for in-
formation that will lead toga: conviction
of the brute. We hope he will be dis-
covered and punished as he deserves

O'n Saturday last Mr H C Burgin and
Daniel Discroll, while driving in a bug-
gy over a narrow county road leedlug
from the Hagerman School House to
Grime's Station on the S V R It in dis-
trict No 20, were both thrown out and
badly hurt The road is represented as
not only narrow but in places steep and
filled with broken cobble stones and for
some tune has been regarded as unsafe
if not impassable Somebody is respon-
sible for such abortion of roads, either
the County Commissioners or the super-
visors, and it should be made the subject
of investigation by tue Grand Jury now
in session—News
Upon ingitiry we find that the driver

of the above buggy was blind of one eye
and the horae was also blind of ole eye
end could Dot see well with the other
It woeld he herd to provide against an
accident with such a oue-eyed arraeg•-
ineut as that

•ss.
The Military Encampment.

By last Monday evening everything
was in readiness for the encampment
and all were looking forward to the ar-
rival of the various companies, which
were to come on Tuesday. On -Monday
evening Adjutant General Watkins und
Col. HeKid Douglass, who is in com-
mand, arrived, and were escorted, by a
detachment of' the Frederick Riflemen, to
their quarters at the City Hotel, Early
Tuesdaynnorning the streets of the city
began to present a holiday appearance.
The first compeny of visiting,tuilitary to
arrive was the Linganore Guards, with
thirtysfive guns in cotrunand of Capt. E.
D. Danner and Lieutenants L. W. M.
Gaither and Rodney Gilson. They were
escorted to the camp and were ordered
to assist the Frederick Riflemen to do
escort duty At about 11:16 o'clock the
Frederick Riflemen and Lingenore
Guards, headed by the Frederick City
and Skids Bands, prnceeded to the B. &
0.11 R. depot, whererat 11:30 they met
the Second Bittaltion, which arrival on
a special teain. The.batallion consists of
company A, the Volteguers, of Cumber-
land, Capt. William 0. Hoffman, Lieu-
tenant Harman WIrite And thirty-five
men ; company B. tGarrett Guards, of
Oakland, Ceot. E. I. Werdwell gold
Lieutenants P. H. Chisohn eed R. S.
Jamison, and forty men ; company C.
Ilninilton Light Infantry, of Cumber-
land. Capt. It. H. Gordon, Lieutenant
Wm. McDermott and thirty men The
'intuition, officers are Henry J. Johnson,
Major ; D. W. Sloan, Staff Adjutant ; T,
J. Peddicord, Quartermaster ; IL W'
Combs, Commissary ; E 11 LaDue, Or-
ate ee Officer. The Queen City Band
of eightece nieces accompanied the ha.
:elitist]. They were escorted to Camp
Frederick and properly quartered. At
1:30 o'cluck the Frankitu Guards, of
Chanabersburg, Pa., Cent Geo. IL Mc-
Lane, Lieutenant Geo. H. Fishier and
thirty-eight men, arrived, as did also the
Martinsburg Light Artillery, with four
pieces of ordinance, thirty-five men and
trader command of Lieutenant U F
Evans. They were escorted to camp by
it detachment front the Frederick Rifle-
men. The Towson Guards, of Towson-
town, arrived at 4:15 o'clock. The
Guards were in command of Capt. James
Ridgely and numbered thirty-five men.
At 7:15 o'clock the Hagerstown Light
Infantry arrived with thirty muskets,
and Capt Wm P Lane and Lieutenants
Alex Roberts and George Fisher in com-
mand. They were accompanied by the
Hageretowu Band.
The first prominent feature of the pro-

gramme was a grand illumination and
night parade, which took place Tuesday
night. The military formed in line at
the camp at eight o'clock In two divisions,
Cols. Douglas and Johnson commanding.
Their line of march was from the Camp
in East Patrick street out West Patrick
greet; counter-march to Market, up
North Market to Fifth street, counter-
march down South Market to South
street., and counter-march to Patrick and
out Patrick to tbe Camp. The illumi-
nations along the line of march were all
that could be expected, the most general
illumination being on North Market
street front Patrick to Third. All along
the line there was fine displays of color-
ed fires which gave the marching mili-
t try ail exceediegly flue appearance.
While the parade was passing the streets
were literally jammed with people,meny
having come front the surrounding
country and from a distance to view the
display. Upon the whittle the display was
a grand success end reflects notch credit
upon the originators.—Jfaryland Uiiwn.
We supplement from the correspond-

ence of the Baltimore San as follows :
FREDERICK, MD., May 30.—The fea-

ture at Camp Frederick to-day was a
slow battle. A drenching rain dampen.
ed the ardor and powder of the combat-
ants. Nevertheless, there were four or
five thousand spectators, among them
Gov. Wm, T. Hamilton. The garrison
in Fort Frederick, a hich was built of a
single row of empty flour barrels, with
three pieces of artillery at the ends and
in the centre, was commanded by Capt.
E. K. Wardwell, and consisted of the
Franklin Guards, of Cliamberelturg, the
Hagerstown Light Infantry aud Garrett
Guards. The essaultine forces, com-
manded by Maj. H. J. JoRnson, were the
Voltigeurs and Hamilton Light Infantry,
Cumberland; Frederick Riflemen, Liu-
ganore Guards and one piece of the Mar-
tinsburg Artillery. After a spirited en-
gagement the fort was captured. After
the battle the troops passed in review be-
fore the Governor, adjutant-general and
commamling officers. Iii the afternoon
mill the organizations escorted Reynolds
Post, G. A. it., to Mt. Olivet Cemetery.
Target-shooting for prizes takes place
to-morrow.

-seasiarimXtxsitausTassfitad
From the Westintnst. r Advocate.

('lassis of the Reformed •C'hurf.h..—The
Maryland Chassis of the Rammed Church
began its sixteenth annual session in St. I
Paul's Reformed Cburcii, tins city, on
Wednesday. The opt ming sermon was
preached by Rev. G. L. Staley, D 1) of
Knoxville.

After the sermon Rev. Simon S. Miller
called the Chassis to order. Rev. M. L
Firor was chosen temporary presidents
The roll called fourteen ministers and ten
elders present, the smallest number at
the opening for fifteen years. Many
more ministers and elders have arrived
since, and the body is Row quite full.
Voting permanent president was by

ballot, uud the countnesulted in sixteen
for Mr. Goodrich and seven for Mr. Fir-
or. Mr. Goodrich, in taking the chnir,
made a few remerks, expressing the lime
that their deliberations would be benefi-
cial us the congregations over which
they had charge and redouud to the glo-
ry of God •
Elder J. Taylor Mutter, of Emmiteburg,

wts chosen corresponding secretary by
acclamat
Thursday mooing's session Was occupi

ed in the appointment of the staining
committee', reading of reports ;Attie sev-
eral charges, and in discussing the right
and propriety of ministers dropping from
tne roll of church membership persons
who have moved away. The discussion
arose over the report of Rev. J. T. Ros-
siter, of the First iteformed Church, Bal-
timore, who had dropped from the roll
the names of fourteen persons who had
gone away and whose residences he was
unable to.aseertain.
The chairman of the standing commit-

tees are as follows:
Minutetrof Chassis—Rev. S. S. Miller.
Minutes of Synod—Rev. N N. Skyles,
Overtures—Rev. Dr. G. L. Shirley.
Missions— Rev. M. L. Firor.
Finance—Rev. J. T. Rossiter.
Examinations and Liceusure—Rev.

F. Hoffineier.
Religion and Morals— Rev. A. C. Geary
Religion Service—Rev. S. S. Miller
The afternoon session was devoted to

hearing other reports from charges. At
night Rev. M. L. ?haw preached.
Yesterday morning reports of tile trea-

surer and mInstes of chassis were read,
The treasurer's report was aceepted and
referred to committee on finance. The
afternoon session was occupied in elect-
ing delegates to general synon and ad-
dress by lieV. J. 'P. Moore, missionary to
Japan.

MARRIED.

LIVERS—CRAWFA RD.—In Milan,
Mo., May 161.11, 1883 by Rev. Father P.
nleNely, Mr. Charles B. Livers, Agt• &
Open K. C. F. an G. R. R., Futon Kens,
to Miss Katie Crawford of Jasmine, Mo.

MARK. ET S

EMMI,TS8URG MARKETS.
COiter'L ETERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON—
Hams
Shoulders 
Sales 
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs.... ........  
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 
" unmixed 

Apples—pared 
Cherries--pitted 
Blaclikerries  
Raspberries 
Country soap—dry 

I I I I green
Itsaus, bushel 
wool.  
in es—

Slink 
Skunk—black 
" part white ... 

Raccoon   . .
Opoomm 
Muskrat—fall 
House cat 
Ranter 
Fox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

Card to the Public
Tti hiherahpAerr!iriFgCerErds1;11ert wielt7u Nprternyti3rrie iii ilie
pest. I respectfully selitit h
of tlit saute. I shall continue to keep ant
hand a full line of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCEOlar,
FRESH CONFECTIONERY,

Pure Liquors, Wines, &a.,
for medicinal purposes,

'Tobacco &Clig-t-tr
The only place to get lire Celebrated

"Fairies" brand 2 for 5 neat cigars.

STATION ERY, 

Sportsman's & News Depot,
Where any article needed by the sports-
men or the reth'ing: praline, if not on hand,
can be procured at the shoetest notice.
All kinds of produce taken in excite's:se.

After an experience of over three
yeers, I am perfectly satisfied that the
`Credit System" is a failure, and from
this date forward, shall do an Exclusive-
ly CASH business. Persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to me will
please call at once and close their ac•
counts. J. T. HUSSEY,
Sept 20-1882 Emmitsburg, Md.

14
15
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14
35
25

40(450
Ji1414

05
2)

0340.5

1 6049 50
29(425

110@ 60
20(460
10,420
Seoa5a
ONotle
03 13
05 10
01 09
59 BO

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday y Mutter,

Marell & Co.
Flour—family 
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
" shelled 
Oats 
Curter seed 
Timothy"  
" Hay 

Mixed
Rye Straw 

C. E. IIALLhat J [H. DERTZITSUCHI.

Green House Restaurant !
THE ONLY

First—Class Restaurant
IN FREDERICK CITY.

I beg leave to inform my friends and
the public generally, that I have left the
Bentz Bundling, corner Market and
Church Ste., and thoroughly renovated
the building fortnerty occupied by Joint
F. A. Fox, South Market street, adjoin-
inc the bridge, mow 'known as TI1E
GREEN HOUSE.

THE LADIES" DEPARTNE...ATT,
one of the finest in the State, is always%
open for inspection.
We will have a daily Bill of Fair,

where everything will be found .in sea-
son.
WI good Dinner FREE every day

from 11 o'clock, a. m., until 1 p. in.

Sole Agent for Cloi,st. Herrickls
celebrated 1Va.s1iington Beer.

Respectfully,
may 5-Sin HALLER & CO.

0. -4900 EQUITY.

Iu the Circuit Court for Frederiek Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1883.
George W. Rowe, Assignee of Mortgage
front Martha M. Weaver and William
H. Weaver her husband to Mary G.
Dielman, on Petition.
ORDERED Ole t5th duty of MaT,

1883, that on the 11th duty of June, 1883,
the Court will proeeed to act upon the
Report of Sales this day filed by George
W. Rowe, Assignee cf Mortgage in the
above case, unless cause to the contrary
be shown before said day; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in SOME
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, for three successive weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

at $1660.00.
ADoLPIIUs ?BARIUM/. JR., Clerk

of the Circutt Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test •

AD0LPI1US FEARIUKE, JR.,
wry 19-4t Clerk.

Look JE-1€,.re I

JOHN T.LONG,
BUTOIHER, EMMiTSWEG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat alwars

to he had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. • ju 14-y

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CRAREST

NEAR EAIMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

5 00 THIS Institution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

610' comity, Maryland, half a mile from Emmitsburg,
55 and two nilles from Mount St. I'Aary's College. it
55 was commenced in 1609, and incorporated by the

354445 Legislature of Maryland in 1810. The buildings
etiest are convene:et suit spacious.064; 

9
6 0045)0
5 0046 00

00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, anti have always
on hand a large stock of Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

Attention, Builders!
(snEALED PROPOSA.LS will be re-

ceived at the Office of the County
Commissioners of Frederick county, Md.,
up to 12 o'clock, m., of

Thursday, Tune 7th, 1883,
for the furnishing of material and the
erection and completion of Public School
Houses in said county, as follows:
First.—Brick, one-story, one room t

ty-three feet long by twenty four feet
widenwelve feet in the clear from the floor
to the ceiling, at Stony Branch, in 
niitsburg District.
Second.—Brick, one-story, one room

thirty feet long by twenty-four feet wide
and twelve feet in the clear from the
floor to the ceiling, at Grove Academy,
in Woodsboro' District.
Third.—Frannt, one-story, one room

thirty-three feet long by twenty-four
feet wide, and twelve feet in the clear
from the floor to the ceiling, at Daniel
Siglerne in Middletown District.
Fourth—Frame, one story, one room

thirty feet long by twenty-four feet wide
and twelve feet in the dear from the
floor to the ceiling, at Appold's Crossing,
in Creageistown District,

Fifth', eixtli, seventh and eighth same
as the fourth, located as follows: St
Mark's, in Petersville District ; Samuel
B Eckernt, ho Liberty District ; Mt
Philip, in Frederick District, null Bloom-
field, in Frederick District.
Plans of Buildings may be seen at this

office; Specifications also— these will he
furnished by mail on application Conn
missioners reserve the right to reject
any or all bids. Successful bidders will
be required to give bond for the faithful
compliance with colltruCl, and to com-
plete the work on or before the 15th of
August. By order,

E, A, GITTINGElt,
may 26 2t Clerk

TERMS:
The _Academic Year is divided into two s essions

of live monts each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, inciud-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee IMO
e, for each Session, payable in advance. ..4100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The .Acadeinic Year Is divided into twosessions

of live months each, beginning respectively on
the firm Monday 4,f September and the first of
Feiruary. Letters of inquiry directed to the

O'l'HER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

eumettantrs

DEALER IN

GROCERli & HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise, Fish, potatoesfeed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggschickens, calves, &c., bought and sold.

Fleur a Specialty!
The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Emmitsburg, Md.

N0. 4°22
Charles Ovelman, et. al., vs. Joseph H.
Black.
Notice is hereby given to the Credit-

ors of Wm. Black, deceased, to tile their
claims, duly authenticated, with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, on or before the 5th day of June,
1883; they may otherwise, by law, be
excluded front all benefit of the estate.

L. UPSHUR DENNIS,
may 5 Special Auditor.

EQUITY.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,

DEALER IN

DRUGS5 MEDICINES
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLEI
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Jule sy Ennneseure, Me.

EREOES OF I OUTII.
GENTLEMAN who suffered for years fromz‘ Nervous DE1311.ITY, PREMATURE DF.CAY,

sue all tee e ffects of youthful indiscretion, aidfor the sake of suffering humanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and direction formaking the Houple remedy by which, its wascured. Sufferers wishing' to profit lw the adver-
tiser's experimom can do so by :iihiressing hiport,ct confidence. eons; R. Ot.L.r..N,
may so-ly 62 (2Mar et., new Yor.t.

•
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. Oats and Peas.

Our occasional correspondent, F.

S., of the Plains Farm, gives the

Baltimore County ri5tion his exieer-

ience with these as follows :

For some years I have been grow-

ing the above mentioned crops for

feeding green, and also for curing

and making it into bay for winter

feeding, and so pleased am I with

the eeeult therefrom that I have

concluded to give my plan of grow-

ing these erops for the betiefit of

your numerous readers.

Two years ago I sowed and bar

yested some 4 acres of oats, cut for

bay in the milk, which yielded 12

large waggon loads *of splendid hay,

but not having the means of weigh

ing cannot say how many torns•there

were, but we estimated as near 'as

we could after the mow settled at

po tons. This hay was fed to milk

cows end to horses. It was eaten

with avidity, and the cows yielded

largely of good rich milk, and that

with only 2 quarts of corn chop daily

to each.

Last year I plowed up a heavy

run-out sod, manured it with 6 large

wagon loads of rich manure (made

from fettening cattle) per acre, bar

rowed end creased harrowed it end

made it very nice and mellow. 1

I then sowed 1/ bushels of Canada

field peas per note, shoveled it in,

and then harrowed it level. I then

drilled in 4 bushels of oats, and us-

ing 300 pounds of blood and bone

per acre. The ground Was then

rolled. The crop was put in the

last week in April and the piece

was not quite 5 acres.

The yield was very heavy and it

was a source of amazement to every

pne who saw it. It was fed green to

rows, to hogs, atal in the greatest

abundances. Before the oats were

out the milk it was cut and cured as

hay, and thirewinter by Laving it I

was enabled to sell ten toes of hay

more than I could have spared

without it.

My oats and peas are now up and

growing finely, but it is to late to

sow. If you want abundance of

good feed—either green or dry—try

an acre or two. Put the ground in

good order, make it rich and put on

pltnty f .ee.d, and you will be de

lighted with the yield. Your stock

will thrive upon it wonderfully and

the milk will be rich and produce

first quality of butter.

I grow and use large quantities of

corn fodder but oats and peas will

compare favorably with any forage

prop I ever grew. Don't forget the

pld farm crops ; only give them a

fair trial and the result will be sat

ietory. — American Farmer for May

1883.

Fruit Culture for Women.

The best way I know of for a

farmer's wife to earn something, is

to cultivate small fruits for market.

There is usually a good market for

all varieties of small fruit. Noth-

ing will yield a better profit for

the labor expended, and the out•

door work is particularly adapted

to women and children. Whets a

garden is once set out to strawber-

ries, blackberries, raspberries, goose

berries, etc., it is an easy matter to

cultivate these fruits. On almost

every farm there is more or less

waste land and half an acre in a

convenient place near the house,

given to the mother and children as

a fluit garden, properly cared for,

would surprise the farmer with an

income almost equal to his own.

The wife of a pool farrner,and moth-

er of eight children, adopted this

plan of having a small fruit garden,

gad it has proved most profitable.

Her husband plowed for her a small

piece of ground, on which she and

the thildren set out the strawberry

plants. The following year the

vines were loaded with fruit., and

besides furnishing her family svithl

an abundance of berries sehe sold

twenty dollars worth. The bed was

enlarged, more plants added, and

she has now each year a fair income

from strawberries alone. The fanai

ly had formerly been denied almost

everything but the bare necessities)

of life, but by the industry an ener

gy of this mother, they now enjoy

many comforts uuknewn to thew

bete l's).
•ai,  .1w 

WHEN me &pilfer from dyspepsie

heartburn, malarial affections, kid

ney decease., liver complaint and oth

er wasting diseases. When you wisl,

no enrich the blood and purify th,

eyetena generally. When yoil wisl

to remove all feeling of weakness

weariners, leek of energy, try a tem

tie of Brown's Iron Bitters and see

bow greatly it will benefit you.

eurpessee all known remedies as an

enricher of the blood and a perfect

regulator of the verious bodily tune

tisene. ht; veer druggist.

senaneiranee.

'There is nothing more likely to

result in the successful career of a

young man than confident self reli

ance. It ie astonishing how much

more a youth will accompieh who re

lies upon himself, than one who de

pends upon others for assistance.

Retying first ascertained the diree-

tign in, and the means by, which his

object is to be reached, jet him put

his whole energies to work, and, with

unflagging industry, press forward.

The young man who, instead of ris

ing at five, sleeps till seven or eight,

and who spends his evenings on the

corners, or in the companionship 'of

of those who are wanting in lauda-

ble ambition, rarely ever wins a

Position of honm, or achieves a re-

putation above that enjoyed by the

common masses.
In a country like ours, where the

avenues to wealth are open alike to

all, there is no reasonable excuse

that can he offered for a man's fail

are to achieve one or the other, or

both. Ill health, or extraordinary

misfortune, may keep him down,

but these are the exceptions that

establish the rule. Few men know

of how much they are capable until

they have first thoroughly tested

their abilities. The amount of la

bor literary or mechanical, which a

poison in vigorous health can per

form, is almost without limit, if a

systematic -.method is adopted, and

the proper spirit incited to the ef

fort. An hour each evening spent

with some good author, or the study

of some branch of useful science,

will, in the course of a few years,

give to a young man who thus de-

votes the small portion ot his time

an amount of information (literary

or icientific) which cannot, fail to fit

horn for positiosie to which he could

never properly aspire without this

attention to study.

Sheltering Places.

Vienna has Several plsces of refuge

for the deetitute, called "warming

roc ma," where all persons who are

allowed to make themselves corn

fortable, and are given soup, coffee,

or tea, with bread, tape of charge.

No inquiries are made as to charac-

ter or calling. It is sufficient teat

they say they are cold and hungry.

Large stoves warm these places,

benches run along the walls, and

newspapers are provided, but mainly

on account of the advertisement for

help wanted. The food and drink

are given each person twice every

day, and at night those who need
lodgings are enabled to sleep there.

The experiment has proved so satis

factory that another place of the

kind is about to be opened, large

enough to accomodate eight hundred

persons.
-••••••

A YOUNG blood who is about to

enter into the holy estate of matri

mony goes to seek the advice of an

old friend, his family doctor. "The

girl, you see," says the young man,

with engaging frankness, "hasn't got

any tin now, but she has a rich uncle

with heart disease that—" "I

don't, know about that," says the

doctor, reflectively, "a man with

heart disease is apt to live meth

longer than —" "But it is a ser

ious case. Only this morning they
called in your eminent colleague,

Dr. X--." ' Then if they have,

marry her, sir; you haven't a min-

ute to lose."—Freach Fun.

A New Definition.

"Ma, what is a grass widow ?" ask

ed a Harlem youth who had lase

reading in the papers about a pereon

of that description.

"Why, my boy, I can't expaiii it,

exactly," replied the mother."

"I 11 bet I know, anyhow,"

the smart youngster.

"Well, tell me."
grass widow

man whose 'prebend died of hay fev
er," he exclaimed. Then he went

out in the kitchen Phil rubbed the

cat's nose with red pepper.

An old lady in the country had
a dandy now the city to dine with

her on a certain occasion. Foi

desert there happened to be an

enormous apple pie. "La, ma'kicur

eitid he, "how do you mange to

handle such a pie ?" "liesy

enough," was the reply, "we make

the crust up in a wheelbarrow

wheel it under the apple trete, and

then shake the f; nit down into it

—Buffalo Corp. Adv.

MR G. DECKER, 501 N. Fremont

:treet, Baltimore, Aid., says:—

'Brown's Iron Bite ens relieved me

,f paralysis, cold blood and severe

indigestion. It increased my weight

trona 98 to 120 pounde.'

said

is a female wo

- •••••-
STARCH makes a better paste to

use in papering walls than flour, and

is less expensive also ; a little will

g so much further.

giunwano.

A grocer both sells his goods and

gives them a weigh.

WHAT the difference between a

dull razor and a bad boy? None; for

they both need strapping.

THOAE who ruin their hair with

poisonous lotions deserve to suffer

the horrors of a torture shell comb.

THE gardener, as evening comes,

by thrifty inetinct led, now putteth

the tomato plant, within it little

be 1.

MR MoNROE COLLINS, Ellicott

City, Mcl , save : "My wife used

Brown's Iron Bitters and immediate-

ly recovered from' nervousness and

"Boy," ejaculated a dignified

school visitor, in a tone of terrible

austere pomp, "who made the uni-

verse?" "I—I did,' b—but I nevi

er'll do so again."

SINCE an intelligent jury indicted

a man who shot his wife by mistake

for a stray eat, a great many Con

necticut husbands have lost all con-

fidence in the jury system.

HEAD of the establishment : "Da-

vid, you are a fool !" David :

"Well, sir, I can't help it. When

you engaged me you told me to im-

itate you, and I've done the best I

could."

AFTER looking at the specimens of

Greek art at the museum, the other

day, a gentleman remark-ed, "Greece

must be a very warm country. Nee

body seems So wear clothing there."

—Boston Transcript.

AN Irishman, who had just land-

ed, said, "the first bit of mate he ev-

er ate in this country was a roasted

potato—boiled yesterday. And if

ye don't believe me, I can chow it

to ye, for I have it in my pocket."

A lecturer, dieconreing-on the sub-

ject of "Health,' inqaired : What

use can a man make of his time

while waiting for is dc,,tor. ?" Be-

fere he could begin his answer to

his Oa n inquiry, some one in the

audience cried out :

his will."

"He can make

"JOHNNY," said the echoolmis

tress, "you have been a very naugh-

ty boy ; now gl and stand in the

corner with your tette to the wall

until I tell you you may go to your

seat." "Plea-se, ma'am," seid John

ny, if I fire to the wall I'll have to

turn my hack to you and the s,hol

ere. Won't thet fie rude ?" The

boy was exeused.

A LADY entered a store in this

city, and asked for it two-cent postage

stamp. Upon being informed by the

storekeeper that he bad only tho,e

of the three cent denomination, she

replied that she undei stood they had

been marked down to two cents—she

had read it in the paper. "Well, we

haven't marked lown here yet ;

perhaps they have at the Pustuffice,"

returned the shopkeeper ; "you had

better inquire there." She went.

ONCE upon a time, when General

Ney, the Duke of Elchingen, who

commit tea suicide last year, was

commanding the cavaly Versail

tea, a circus manager was introduced

who came to obtain is dozen eniras

piers to take part in the-grand trium

'dial entree of his circus. "Oh, I

suppose you can have them !" an-

swered the duke. "What'll you pay

them ?'' "Three francs a head !"

"Three francs 1" exclaimed the duke

who was very -prudent in monay

matters ; "why, man, I'll go myself!"

A FREE KIRK elder and his wife

joined the Blue. Ribbon army the

other week, "just to show a good ex-

ample, ye ken,- as the old womsu

pia it. John brought in a good

Glenlivet, and handed to his better

half to keep "for medicinal I it/TUGS."

A week after being initiated in the

inysteriee ot Ribbonistn, he came

home on Saturday night and told

his wife that he was suffeting from

'awfu' pains in the etomach," and to

"gi'e him a drap o' yon." 'I.)," re-

plied the wife, "you's dune twa days

ago."

A STRANGER journeying in France

fell sick unto death ; his friend call-

in a physician, who denim red about

giving his professional service, fear

ing the wherewithal might not be

forthcoming to settle his bill. The
friend, producing a 100-franc bill,

4aid : "Kill hint or cure him, this

is yours. "The sick man died and

was buried, and the doctor, finding

his money slow to appear, reroitr

ed the survivor of the debt. "Did

you cure him ?" he asked. ''No.

sir." Did you kill him I" "Cer-

tainly not." "Then you have no

claim on me, sir ; I wish you good

day ." —French Pun.

BETTER
TEE BEST TOATIO.
Cures Compfetely

Indigestion, Malaria, Liver and

Kidney Complaints. netsaireeste
and Physicians endorse it.

Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by

Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed

red lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

TETTECELEBRATED

Ar'+

=

STOMACH

LITE

H nintettees Stomach Bitters meets the
requirements of the rational medical pli

•

losophy which at present prevails. It Is

a perfectly pure vegetable remedy, em-

bracing the three important properties t f

a preventive, is tonic and an alterati v.
 .

Lt fortifies the body against disease, it 
-

vtgorates and revitalizes the torpid sto

mach end bver. and effects a salutary
change in tine entire system.

For sale by all Druggists and 'Dealers
generally.

eOLDIERS HO! 100
31Z)

Send for our new circulars containing matter of
utmost importance teal) ex-soldiers or their heirs.
Pensions,Bounties,Patents,Land Claims,
HorseClainnt, and all others against the Gorern-
rnent promptly and faithfully attended to. Address
with stamp W. H. Wil./.8 [it CO.,

Look Box 488 Washington, it. C.

Wanted 
Mechanics in shops, factor-

in al? u =lees' ; 
mines 

Labor
World tells where work can be bad, prices paid, and
all the news; shows how banks and corporations rob
the poor; how Legislatures and politicians are con-
trolled by capitalists; how public lands are stolen

by railroads; it denounces child labor, prison con-

tract labor, and all forms of oppression; it contains
reading for old and young; established 4 years;

6 weeks free; send us 0 cents to pay for mailing,

and we will send the Labor World on trial 6 weeks
free•, size of New York Herald.
Address L4BOR WORLD, Philadelphia. Pa.

, g
j

FOa.71. rri..a.712a

..rver.a

qt„ )-6 cra 6
41.411••12. 

Hait•iinea Snit:- in all tlip

newest and mo.-it, desirabiti shddes in

Serges; blso, Blue Hi/noels. Yacht Cloth,

Moimirs, Dial) D'Ete and 'Worsted. Our

assori Went of Alpacas, Perigee Silk and

St ersueker Suiis f•di colons, was linVin
ilpprOne lied in magnitude or Vat lei y be-

fore in the Slate.

In Duitters wc p.m astonish you. We
have them in all the best fabrics in Lin-

en, Mohair, Alpaca , Jeri

We also have I he LanYeat Line of

Boys'•and Children's Clothing for Sum-

mer wear evey shown.

A beparatc Department for White and

Fancy Vests, in which over 1,50 0 Styles

are shown, from :35 Cents to $5.00 in

Price.

We always excel in getting up Clelln-

mg fiat Summer wear, and %% e are prou 1

of our magnificent tisz-mrinient.

Fripi1isllill2 Goo

TIT 1E

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and
no paper discontinued until

allarrears are paid ,un-
less& the option
of e Editor .

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates--$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

—T01—
JOB PRINTING

•

We possess superior facilities for the
prom! I execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Carets,
Checks, Receipte, Cireu-
lace, Notes,13Dok Work
Druggists' Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will he made to ace-urn-
mod-ate both in price and qual-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt itttention.

-- .4.

E. ALT:: Ba L 1.5
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY A ND P RI MFTLY
PRINTED HERE.

—

All letters should be aid rested to

• Salfltlei 1\10t.

PUBLISHER, EN MITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, 111(1.1

r,ow before tine pub-
lic. loin i'an make money

si"sts f:tt,,,r at yogi: for us Ciao at

Vrii0 ailYri '51'1101 not
oeiled. We will riOt you. idi2, a day ;tad up-

cards finale at home by tiiie
vomeu. }lova iltilt 

' 
Arll!'or`Ct • lywilere to

\-ort; for 114. Nov is the time. You iiiwork
i snare Vino 0 tly. glve your • toneso
Ito Yee ete live nt home aml do the
work. No other Wiriness will pity you neai.dy as

well. No one elm fail i0 Ott od1101•111:m4
 pay hy

engaging mi once. Costly Until: :del fre,.

Money mule fait. titiCi5'_ he Ad-

price prcsa Tnak Co., Angusla, Mne.

Great chance to mak e money.
'hilose who slwava take ail-
. vs-el-age of the giiod ell:knees

.Ar., Et 
v
ta' looking. looticy that are

olrelelb gel oi.aionie wealthy. while those
who do net to :e'0ve such s r..Ilialli in nev-
e' ti'. We w.;:t many men. women -a. litre nd

Our Flirnishing goods Department. 
.4,1„.rvisontirees,(„ttrite, (1,0,ct tper,t.„eeettriyotieri:),,tioteirelit t.

contains 'everything needed in a ,gentle- stale Tee imenties win pay more, teen tse
times ordinary wage:. ,l'ipens:ve outfit furnish-

nmil'a wardrobe. Na gnu Ileinan or taste ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make

w ho apprecietes riehITIVSS %1el(11CC of itiltItq?letivIgl':;(";r .); ZIT' etcc )atinr asep‘Mt‘•te3 e FrnT1

fabric and style should tniss seeing our ingentateat and all that is needed sent tree.-
Address STIxsoN & co., Portland, t

stock. Remember while this assort_
inent is Is composed of the finest
grades, we nnot ask fancy figure n s o us

single article. Our prices will bear com-
parison with those .usually asked for
cheaper good ws, hole in quality and
make-up, Slay w uill be fond mnimesely

superior.

L1 A?ttr•
We terve in our cases Hots from the

most celebrated Muntifieturers' in tlic

U nited States, and we de ('3' any Hat

House in Baltim hore to sow finer goods

or better styles. They will show you

higher-priced Hats and you may think

they are 'teller becalise the high,toned

Hatters tell you to, but they are not.

Our display of Straw Hats cannot be

equalled or our low prices beat.

EXCELS1'011

C101111112 C011ifiallY)
sou'rn WEST CORNER

BALTIMORE AND LIGHT STS.,

TIaltimore,

Largest Establishment in Md.

IA

ff1T r T
F. A. 1 ieliman, Ainerican and

Formoi E:tteill,. I'. C.
myin-mod vOtli 111.filre tee

or lie ;ittended

:o. N., e lacer :dale a ,tetil is
Send for e.1 tf

01

ONLY 820.

I' 1 it lie A. 11,1;111,1,-.1'1-1-

SINGER ROM
Equal to any Singer ma flee Mo' fret,

The above cut represents the most pup•

ular style for the people which we Offen'

you for the very low price of $20. Re.

member, we do not ask you to pay until

you have seen thednachine. After hav-

ing examined it, if it is not all we repre-

sent, return it to us at our expense

Consult your interests and order nt once,

or send for circulars and testimonials.

Address CHARLES A.. WOOD et CO.,

No. 17 N. Tenth St Philadelphia, Pa.

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the recipe for a sbnole Veg-

etable Bann that WM Tan, Freekles,
out iihs.•lies. leaving the skin' soft;

clear and '.matiti 1111 ; instructions for pro-
ducing a insnriaut growth of hair oa a bald head
ar feriontli face Ahdress. Enclosing' ..10, stamp
cern. vandelf C.'o.,.12 Barclay St. N. Y..,

ar. a 1IIjI_i,11.(C

FREDERICK, MD:

Bar Iron, Paints, Oil, Glass, 6T.

BTSSiLL Chi/ 1 e -1111720WS I

LOW PRICES! IGW PRICES!
 :0: 

THE attention of my friends and customers, and
 the public generally is

called to my large assoitmerit ,of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, and (Alio goods, which will be shod at lowest figutes.

Prices have been reduced to meet all competition, 
and every article will

be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding

out where they can get the best goods for the least money
, to call anti

examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied ray pr
ices are snob

as to defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your

interest to buy of me.
Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and Builders, Painters, and Houses

keeuers can be supplied with everything they may need. 
I have con-.

stantly on hand

Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Species, Fakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Berl) Wire.,

bright and tome made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewr
ieh and all

kinds of Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, wood and hand
 Saws, Barn Doer

Hangers and Bail, Brass, !nor. and Poreelein Kettles, Lanterns, Rop
e,

Scales, Wove 'Wire, WoPli Grain Rakes, Grain and Grass Scythes and

Seethe, Wheelbarrows, Cold Hetelle Seri Lone, Bellows, A evils, Vises

Tenvre Irons, Pincers, Tong,, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe
 Nails, H na no eto,

Rasps, Files, Round, Seporre end Fiat Tile iron, all sizee anal lengths ;

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede end ha ni merest hon.

teiristroseteressertge ranee actacerg trieteavseriest nod 1,̀ IT-P..4.1,7,,

Fork, Shevel, Axe. Pick and Broom Handler: ; Chiums, Tiihs, Buckets,

Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Binges, Screws, Hateltete, Planes

and To'nls of every kind.
GLASS—All queli'ier and sizes. Boiled aed Paw i,inseed, Oil,

Lard, Machine end Neats Foot. Oil ; Terpentine, White Lead, Masuryi

Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Vat nishes and dry Paints

r'ioneer PI eppire0 Mixed Paints. always reedy for use. The celebrated

Toledo Cucumber Pump, the best in the Won Id and warranted to ive

eat is fa et inn.
Table and Pocliet•Cullery in endless variety ord of the latest styles.

'Dinner end Tee Knives, Cerveis, Silver plated Hill Vtis, eui,s, Ft;

Butter Knives, Waiters, Ni, Isle plated Sheave anti Scieeere.

Cil:arcient 6CA

fir

-Y'L;( - 'f•-3
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FE7OLYFir
HUNTING AMUNITION and FiXTURTS,

BreeeL Tenoling Guns, Double and Single lit In'!innzy,le Cnns, Pow,

tler tilid Shut Measiires, Shells, all kinds and sizes, Gym Cat ,z, Cartridges,

Belts, Vests and Bags, Cap Expelhi i's, Reeapj els and fleloatiere, Wadq

Ind Wad Cult the-is, Powder Flasks, ,Itot Putwilt.s and C:t imptre.

HUNTING SUITS COMPLETE.
Thani:ini for past patronage, I so'ieit ft cant innanee of the same, and

assure all diet I ail! spare no palms to merit their eontidencer.
JOHN F8r.e.Alle II.eCkG0itT).„;

Rug 26, 1882.

J2 r Pa'
p t

C I 0 1. h n
I- 1 J I'S 9 &

Stylish goods, G(0,1 Fits, and moderate
, 00.-e.

Under Photograidi.i,allery. Pictures. h. ,
in variety. W. St., Erninitabur 1.f

CALL ON

GE() T EYSTER,
—AND

See his spiendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key Lt Stem-Winding

C s.

Molter FERMI & Go3  ';
AT TIIE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE'
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND syli.k.w. [j14 7:

1
iiti
1-1

t7g.
en' Slti,ID AS
..e Ad- :t'uiuth

Most.Llastie Gino
A S:11.1,,Offiall (4111.1t

iLt;i1,1.,,;Tinillcii,r illt otherth,R.4
am! Centel its Absolutely Un-
1,renbatilo sod Inseparable!
-No it eatingi—No Preparation
—Alwayalteady—.‘lwaysLignid!
01:: es Chins, ti:htss., Woo41,
Le.itlier Belting, (7roesery, IuIC
hard ,2,m'Ciissaml

pat;ihea en jx.ntlier tr. (1
1..ubi,e;:}-111oes, Brie-a-brae,. 1(0' Ii

Fitrinture. llioscle
dl tl.bo Tim?, (sr:laments of Ei cry

Smokers' Fires and
11:,iders. Card Board in

Books, end Everyibbut cite Wi"
Evoilastinz Inseparable Tetinciti' !

of Gummed ha-
ii' ripe CarriMre,,

P!:i11,,, A "till, (al Flowers. Imitation
Sneiltilzasaud Straw Goods,Cal
net "Kr,

,
,en3.&c.,fiipplieil by

or Bsrrel. 21/c. Bottle
Coirld by mall poetiadlt

1. fot'• r. Lott', eat-sin. Mailed onlybylvaaufacZereri

I Ii NI EA 1.1 .LireageatsWalltedE•-e .vwnere.Snnlb3-prnz...riets,
(-•:werti, Stationers, Ilaidwuro rat USiaaral Store&

ERROliS OF XOUTII.
t GENTLEMAN who suffered for years friar

Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY

and all the effects of youthful Indiscretion, wii.

for the sake of suffering humanity, send:free te

all who need it, the recipe alit direction fol I

narking 'the alinole remedy by which he was

cured. Sinfferers wishing to profit by the al ver-

tiser's experience pan do so by addressing in

perfect crumb:Lice. denin's B. OGDEN. I

limy 20-ty 42 Cedar St., New Yolk.

DAMON&PETS944 
B.ekma

Street, N.Y11.
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Mailing filateria's, Lidth New awl

I Second-hand. A corrected list of prices in-
sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,

' (much of which are genuine bargains) will be
mailed free on application.

We can furnish anything from a Bodkin to
a Cylinder Press.

PC IT T Z'S

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

'-••

FQUTZ

Z

)Oft •

‘ 1"

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, BOIS or LUNG FEVER
.f Foutz's Powders are used in time.

Foutz's Powders will cure and preeent HOG CHOLERA,
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES-IN FOWLS. '
Foutz's Powders will increase the quantity a( milk and

:ream twenty per cent, and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost EVERY

ASEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Sold EveryWDere,

DAVLD Z. FOUTZ, Proprietor, C
BdIACL11011.11. 16.11

sea, r o Z •

PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable En4ine has cut 10.000 ft. of Michigan Pius
Boards in la hour.,, burning slabs from the saw hi
4.-ight-foot leugths.

Our 10 Horse zra 011aranke to furnish power to
raw 8,000 fe-t of Ileml,ick Boards in l0 hours. Our
1.5 llorie will cut 10,000 .feet iii sonic time.

Or Engines tire GUARANTEED to
, a horse-power on 14 less

fel and water titan any other En-
gine not Etted with an Automatic
Cut Off. If yon want a Stationary
or Portable Engine, Boller Chem
lar Saw-Mill, Shafting or Pulleys,
either cre-t or Method's Patent
Wrought-Iron Pitney, send for our
illmtrated catalogue. No. 12, for
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